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« Whether it be right in the sight of Ged to hearken unto you more than unto God, judge ye.”—4Acis 1v., 19 
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Value of Confidence. 

Ihe importance of faith in the work 

if salvation is thus illustrated, in the 

work of Rev. A. Barnes on Justifica- 

tion. Ly its value in the affairs of the 

world. 

Iaith acts an important part in the 

alive of the world. Using the word 

in the sense of confidence, there is noth- 

ing else on which the welfare of socie- 

ig more depends, or which is more indis- | 

pensable to its prosperous and harmo- 

nions relations, It enters into every- 
hing, and we are every day every hour 

«tine under its influence, and depend- 

+ om it as essential to all that we hold 

oar. It is the cement of families, of 

neichborhoods, of governments, of na- 

tions. The faith of treattes, of com- 

picts, of promises, of friendships, of 

Aff ction, is that which holds the world 

tvrether, and without which society 

would wo to pieces. To loosen it at 

ance, would be like loosening every 

ope in a ship, or unscrewing every 

stenting and bolt in a machine. It is 

v faith, or mutual confidence, that the 

relations of domestic life are maintain- 

|. that the harmony of a family is se- 

cured © that business, in a mercantile 

t 

1 
i 

commenity, is carried on; that a bank- 

ine institution cffects the purpose for 

which it was chartered ; or that a gov- 

iment can secure the ends for which 

_ was instituted. Itis by faith only 

tit we derive lessons of valuable in- 

struction from history, or act with ref: 

erence to what is yet to come. If we 

had no more confidence in any of the 

{cstimonies of history than we have in 

¢ fubulus details of the dynasties of 

lia, the mythological periods of Gre- 

wn history, or the legends of the 

ix, all past history would be utter- 

useless, for it would convey no cer- 

(in lessons if we had no faith in the 

stability of the eourse of events—the 

rising of the sun, the moon and the 

stare ; the return of the seasons; the 

continuance of the laws of magnetism, 

of oravitation, or of vegetation, we 

should form no plan for the future ; we 

<hould neither plant a field, nor build a 

ship, nor venture out on the ocean where 

we michi soon be without sun, or star, 

or compass. We confide in our teach- 

Cr+, in a physician, a counsellor, a cler- 

cyman, and it would be impossible that 

the cause of education, jurisprudence 

or velicion, could be maintained if there 

The farmer 

belicves in the 

were no sach confidence. 

of the Eastern States 

vast fertility of the West, of which 
he Liaw heard, but which he has never 

seen, und, with “his wife and children, 

leaves the graves of his fathers to seek 

that Land on the strength of his faith ; 
and the merchant believes that there is 

such a place as Canton or Calcutta, 

though be has seen neither ; and on the 
faith would embark 

all his property inthe same vessel, and 

take the whale question about making 
a fortune in the world on his strong 

confidence that such places, of which 

he has heard, have an existence. In 

like manner we are exercising confi- 

We believe the 

imony of the historians, though we 

ver saw Xenophon, or Thucydides, or 
Winessed the events of which they 
Write 

strength of that 

dence in every thing. 

we vote for the man whom we 

lave seen ; we confide in the bankers 

ss the waters whom we never ex- 

pect to behold © Were it not for this 

unceasing confidence in the varied oper- 
ations of 1; 

dd 

aith, we could not get along 

for a single day or hour. 

the world would at once stand still.— 

The bands of society woutd at once be- 

come loosened, and, everything would 

fall into irretrievable confusion. 

It is true, there may be much eredu- 

lity in the world, and multitudes in all 

professions and relations in life are im- 

posed on. But so, also, there is much 

counterfeit money, and many may be 

injured or ruined by it. But the exist- 
ence of a circulating medium is. indis- 

pensable, and there is by far more gen- 

uine coin at any time in the world, and 

any quantity of spurious coin does not 

prove 

should ever repose confidence in one 

another, or that all faith is valueless, 
ee § @ § er een, 

Fault-Finding. 

damaging that can be. 

it. It corrupts all it touches ; it mars 

all beauty, and labors under the disabil- 

ity of enjoying or finding any good. It 

is a malignant emptiness, having noth- 

others. Benevclence can enrich itself, 

in 1ts estimation of the good of others, 

but this leanness we are noticing is 

alone and looks to itself for all good. 

It is an eye that makes no use of sce- 

ing. Hereis what a wise man says on 

the subject : 
“There is a disposition observable in 

some, to view unfavorably everything 

that falls under their They 

seek to gain confidence by always dif- 
fering from others in judgment, aud to 

depreciate what they allow to be wor- 

thy ip itself, by hinting at some mis: 

notice 

You are too lofty or too low in your 

manners j you are too frugal or too 

taciturn or too free in your speech ; and 

su of the rest. 

this tendency. 

duce to your uncomfortableness than 

living in the neighborhood of ill-nature, 

and being familiar with discontent.— 

The disposition grows with indulgence, 

and is low and base in itself; and if 

Now, guard against 

Nothing will more con- 

any should be ready to pride themselves 
on skill and faeility in the science, let 

them remember that the acquisition is 

cheap and easy; a child can deface 

ard destroy ; dulness and stupidity, 

which seldom lack inclination or means, 

can furnish ignorance, prejudice, and 

envy with a handle of reproach.” 
Rev. W. Jay. 

= Ce i 
Spurgeon Challenged. 

From the following, which we find 

in the N.Y. Chronicle, it will be seen 

that Spurgeon’s Baptist sentiments are 

those who fear his great popularity and 

power as a preacher of the gospel. Ve- 

into a controversy is designed to excite 

the prejudices of Pedobaptists against 

him, and thereby retard the progress of 
Baptist sentiments through his influ: 

cnce. We hope he will accept the chal- 

tist element fully in motion. 
MR. SPURGEON CHALLENGED. 

One Rev. Mr. Vernon, a clergyman of 

the Church of England, has challenged 

paper, to an open discussion on the sub- 

jects of infant baptism and immersion. 

He says : 

Rev. —= Spurgeon, Sir. On Sunday 

dens, having been induced to io so from 

reading the list of persons of rank and 
education who had been announced as 

having been amongst your hearers, I 

“doing good,” and good only, to a cer- 

that, with many of your hearers, 1 was 

sadly disappointed. If the specimen I 

as a popular preacher are numbered.”— 

Your attack on the Church of England, 
on the subject of Infant Baptism and! 
Immersion, though it excited by your 

jocularity the merriment of your hear- 
ers or admirers, manifested your utter | 

ignorance of the whole question. There | 

must be a very vitiated taste in the! 

public mind or feeling to enable it to | 

endure the “foolish talking and jesting” | 

which you indulge in, and the wvulgar-| 
isms in enunciation, together with the | 

false empliasis and inflexion of voice of} 

which you were guilty. As a clergy-| 
|   

render that valuless which is genuine. | 

So any amount of credulity does not] 
that it is improper that men 

A criticising, carping, detracting dis- | 

position is one of the most useless and | 

It is always 

the offspring of depravity, and lives on | 

ing in itself, and nothing to enjoy in| 

it can take part in all good motions, 

take orimperfectionin the performance. | 

beginning to excite the opposition of; 

ry likely the effort to draw Spurgeon! 

lenge, if the following making it worth | 

his notice, and demolish him, a thing 

very easily done, aud thus put the Bap- | 

x ' 
Mr. Spurgeon, through a London news-| 

morning last I went to the Surrey Gar: 

had indulged in the hope that you were 

tain extent, but I am grieved to say; 

degree of indignation at your unpro- 
| voked attack upon her on a question as 

2 
: 

The affairs ar man of the Church of England, I felt a 

%o which you ave at issue, with all your 

co-dissenters ; but it suited your pur- 

[pose to select the Church of England 

You 
made a statement as to the “non-impu- 

{tation of Adam’s sin and guilt,” as to 

| infants, contrary to Scripture and all 

| the old Nonconformist divines, You 

Jnade various assertions —a species of 

{ argument in which you deal pretty 

| largely—on the subject of christian 

ministry, all of which were anti-scrip 

fas the object of your ridicule. 

tural. You assumed, very conveniently, 

the entire ignorance of a large portion 

of your congregation as to any kuowl- 

edge of christianity, and this you did 

as it enabled. you to harp upon one 

string from your seat or chair of ‘“ex- 

| planation, refutation and exhortation.” 

With regard to infant baptism and im- 

mersion, I challenge you to an open 

discussion on these questions, though, 

as I have already said, you ought first 

to settle them with your co-dissenters. 

The Freeman says Mr. Spurgeon will 

probably not gratify the gentleman’s 

vanity and desire of fame by accepting 
i the challenge. 

———— ee $ A 
| 

A Well-Spent Sabbath. 

A well-spent Sabbath promotes do- 

mestic affection. ~The members of the 

« family have an opportunity that day of 

being all together, and of cultivating 

Neatly 

dressed in their Sunday. clothing, and 

one another’s acquaintance. 

cleansed from the dirt that begrims 
some of them durving the week, © their 

appearance is better fitted to beget re- 

If the Sabbath 

did nothing more than encourage clean- 

spect and affection. 

! liness, it would be an important bless- 

ing. Self-respect is promoted by a 
workman being able to turn out on a 

Sabbath morning with his well dressed 

family, and fill the'r pew in the house 

of God. 

others are attracted to such a family. 

{ The workman feels that to be able to 
fappear thus on the Sabbath, is some- 

{ thing worth exerting himself for. Is 
same. Both 

are reluctant to squander money and 

industrious wife feels the 

time, because one of the effects of such 

extravagance will be to prevent them 
from appearing at church with their 

children. It is remarkable how close- 

ly the loss of Sabbath-keeping habits 

When 

| a man has no desire to appear decent 

is connected with self-respect. 

with his children on. the Sabbath, it may 
| be presumed that his self-respect is 

{ gone, and it will be no casy matter to » 
| 
{ keep him from degradation and ruin, 

| A well-spent Sabbath furnishes moral 

| energy against temptation and vice.—- 

| The immense proportion of crimes that 

spring from neglect of the Sabbath is a 

Many 

while under the sentence of death, or 

well known fact. criminals 

of transportation, have confessed that 

their career Sabbath 

desecration. The painter, Hogarth; so 

| remarkable for his minute acquaintance 

| with human n.iture, in bis series of 

| pictures illustrative of “The Rake’s 
Progress,” which ended at the gallows, 

| introduced him as an apprentice, play- 

ing marbles on a tombstone during di- 

service. The of the 

| House of Commons, appointed in 1852, 

to investigate the subject of Sabbath 

| desecration, remark, in their report, that 

| Sunday labor 1s generally looked upon 

commenced with 

vine committee 

as a degradatiow; and it appeared in 

| evidence, that in trade, in proportion to 

the disregard of the Lords day, was 

the immorality of those engaged in it. 

One of the witnesses examined, a res- 

' pectable baker, declared he would hard- 

{ ly train up his children to the business, 

because he was afraid of their morals 

being corrupted through the Sabbath 

| desecration required by the occupation 

The journey- 

I men bakers in London, amounting to 

cight or ten thousand, are seldom in 

‘ churct ; gene al looseness of moral 

as practised in London. 

principle is the consequence ; from this 
| 1 » Ps , DY & heard on Sunday morning of your pul-| V¢TY Circ uamstance they feel that they 

pit exhibitions be a sample of your'e degraded ; and not less from a re- 

general ministrations, then your “days | gard to their character than that of 
{ their health, comfort, and spiritual wel- 

fare, petitioned Parliament in a body to 
devise means for relieving them of Sab- 
bath work. —V. A. Review. 

- Nozre TroveHTs.—I never found pride 

in a noble nature, nor humility in an 

unworthy mind. Of all trees, I observe 

that God hath chosen the vine--a low 

plant that creeps upon the helpful wall ; 

of all beasts, the soft and patient lamb ; 

of all fowls, the mild and guileless dove. 

Wlen God appeared to Moses, it was 

i in the lofty cedar, nor the spread: 

The respectful feelings of 

  

bush. As if he would by these selec. 

tions check the conceited arrogance of 

man. Nothing produceth love like hu- 

mility ; nothing hate, like pride. 

FeLcHAN. 
eb 4 AR =i 

Foreearance.— For shame ! for shame ! 

Hasty, impatient and petulent  Chris- 
tian !| Was David the song of Drunk- 

ards 7° Was Elisha the derision of chil- 

dren? Was Paul called a madman? 

And must you hold up your head and 

feel indignation on account of a trifling 

injury 2 Do you profess to be a follow- 

er of your meck and lowly Lord and 

Master, and fly off at a tangent because 

a slight indignity has Leen put upon 

you ? Go and ponder the words, “With 

all lowliness and meckness, with long 

suffering, forbearing one another in 

love.”—Eph. iv : 2. 

Was righteous Abel slain? Was 

Daniel cast into the lions’ den? Was 

Stephen stoned to death, and the Lord 

of life and glory taunted, bufieted, and 

spat upon, sconrged and crucified ¢ And 
can’t you bear with an offending broth- 

er, without giving way to anger, hat 

red, malice and uncharitableness ? Ob, 

for shame! for shame, brother ; open 

your Bible and pray to Almighty God 

to instract, and give you efficient grace 

to apply the following text, Matt. vi, 

14-15 

“If ye forgive men their trespasses, 

your heavenly Father will also forgive 

you; but if ye forgive not men their 

trespasses, neither will your heavenly 

Father forgive your tiespasses.” —Liras- 
MUS. i 

AN ETERNAL WEIGHT OF GLORY.— What 

a glorions destiny is that of redeemed 

man’s immortality. = Paul's thought 

seems to labor with its own vastness, 

in its outburst of comprehensive ex- 

pression, when he exclaims : “Our light 
affliction, which is but for a moment, 

worketh for us a far more exceeding, 

and eternal weight of glory.” 2 Cor. 

4:17. Numerous texts are employed 

to describe the future inheritance and 

glory of the redeemed, and the more 
fully they are meditated, the more ex- 

alted will be our conceptions, the more 

rapturous our emotions in view and 

hope of a blessed immortality. The 

Scripture here referred to isstriking by 

its own contrast. These light momen- 

tary trials in this house of our pilgrim- 
age are so related to us and the fature, 

that if sanctified they increase and add 

And where 

else, in the whole range of our langnage 

to our eternal inheritance. 

will you find a single idea that so la- 

bors for a full expression ? - “Glory” is 

itself a sublime thought, an expressive 

term ; “an eternal weight of glory” is 

grander still ; but the whole express- 

ion, “a far more exceeding and eternal 

weight of glory,” pours a flood of light 

upon that blessed worid which the gos- 

pelreveals. 

A PreacaiNGg Saw-MiuL.——A Minneso- 

ta missionary, writing in the last Home 
Missionary, of a glorious revival of 
God’s work in this region, mentions the 

following incident : 

“There is a steam saw-mill in our 
place, which, at that time, was doing a 

heavy business, running night and day ; 

but whenever the hour for a meeting 

arrived, whether in the day-time or eve- 

ning, the mill was stopped. and all 

hands were permitted to attend. Here, 
where money brings three per cent. a 

month, which rate of interest the pro- 

prietor was actually paying at that time 

for capital to carry on his business, this 

fact possesses some significance. - As a 

brother minister remarked, this silent 

saw-mill may, in the providence of God, 

have preached more effective sermons, 

as to the paramount importanee of spir- 

itual interest, than any that were heard 

from the pulpit. 

How many of our Christian business 

men are preaching with their ‘saw- 

mills,” or other secular esfablishments, 

no less earnestly, and more. powerfully 

than any eloquence of the lips can 

speak. Seek first the kingdom of God. 

[ Examiner. 

Lies 10 CHiLprex.——Some people tell 

lies to children with the view of enjoy- 

ing a laugh at their eredulity. This is 

to make a mock at sin, and they 

are fools whodo it. The tendency in a 

child to believe whatever it is told, is 

of God for good. * Itis lovely. It seems 

a shadow of primeval innocence glanc- 

ing by. We should reverence a child’s 

simplicity. Touch it only with truth, 

Be not the first to quench that lovely 

trustfulness by lies. 
ee i § @ § Ae ei. 

Be not satisfied with merely being on 

the Lord's side, but be zealous for God 

palm, but a bush, an humble, abject| and godliness: 

[ APPENDIX A. ] 

A REPORT 
Of the Board of Trustees of the LaFayette. Female College, to 

the Executive Committee of the Liberty Association. 
In submitting our annual Report, we are happy to state that, during the 

present year, we have had the pleasure of seeing the citizens of LaFayette 
and surrounding country, step nobly forward, and by a private subscription, 
and without calling on your Body, raise a sufficient amount of fands to plas- 
ter and finish off the College building, or nearly so. The work is not yet 
entirely finished ; one of the rooms below, and the two towers in front, not 
yet plastered. 

The school has been under the control of Elder Otis Smith, as President, 
who has been assisted by Elder J. F. Bledsoe, and Miss Sallie O. Smith, in 
the literary department, and Miss S. Verderu, in the music department. 

In the early part of the year, the school was somewhat retarded by meas- 
els breaking out among the pupils; but notwithstanding this, the annual 
summer examination gave abundant evidence that all the teachres had act- 
ed well their parts. We do not recollect to have witnessed any examina- 
tion which was more satisfactory. 

By the report of the I'reasurer, made to us, the financial condition of the 
Ipstitution is as follows: 

Amount of indebtedness due Briton Stamps, Janary 1, 1858, $2139 82. 
“ 4 i “ Mrs. C. H. Chisolm.»* +: « 1866 54, 

t 

Total . - - - $4006 36. 

Assets, subscriptions which are believed to be good $867 50. 
Doubtful 203 00, 

Onesixth interest in the Patent for Warlick’s Iron-footed Plough in the 
States of Mississippi, North Carolina and Florida. value unknown; an 
amount also will be received at the end of the year for the use of musical 
instruments, which amount, we are unable to state at present. 

five millions of ¢ pies of th 
rejoice and be glad. H 
this great blessing, than by usi 

this precious volume it the Lond 
consider that the written aud pr 
it, is the only means ordained of God for savine the lost sons and daughters 
of Adam’s race. = 2 

the English language. Forty-seven only of the fifty-four assumed the re- 
sponsibility. And daring the year a. p. 1610, reported the translation of 
he Holy Seriptures as we now. have them. in the Old and New Testaments 

and from a report in the South Western Baptist, of August 27th, it ap- 
pears that the entire English Bible has been translated nto forty-cieht dif- 
ferent languages, that more than fort 7 
priuted and circulated among the different natious of the carth, 
either of the languaces i 
southern field of over six hundred millions of souls. which leave 
hundred and fifty-seven millions'of human beings destitute of the Bible and 
in heathenism. x ' 

ce million of copies have Been 
who « speak 

into which it has heen translated; composing the 
s nearly five 

Therea e circulated among the American people; nearly, or nite, twenty 
Bible, for which ‘we have abuidant reason to 
an we better evidence our high appreciation of 

& every means within our reach to place 
of all the destitute?  Bspecially when we 

wehed word, accompanied by the Holy Spir- 

Wherefore, 
Re olved, That this Association recommend each church to fo itself 

into a Bible Society, and that we recommend them to have a Sermon on 
the Bible Cause, and take a collection annually for that purpose, and that 
we, as Baptists, will ever use our efforts in behalf of thut cause. 

All of which we respectfully submit. 
WM. GRAGGS, Chairman, 

[APPENDIX F.] 

Report of the Committee on Sabbath Schools. 
The Committee on Sabbath Schools beg leave to submit the following 

Report : 
We regard the institution of Sabbath Schools as one of the greatest in- 

All of which is respectfully submitted, 
WAID HILL, Chairman. 

[APPENDIX B.| 
REPORT 

Of the Executive Committee of the Liberty Association. 

Your Committee in submitting their Annual Report. beg leave to state 
that they can but congratulate the Association upon the present condition 
of the LaFayette Female College. 

By reference to the report of ‘I'rustees, made to us, which is herewith sub- 
mitted, it will be seen that the school is now supplied with as able a corps of 
instructors as can be found in any similar institution ; aud your Committee 
are exceedingly anxious to make such arrangements with regard to the 
school, as will secure the permanency of the teachers, believing that a con- 

strumentalities for the accomplishment of good that obtains in the land. — 
Lu is in the Sabbath School that our children receive their most correct, and 
definite ideas of morality and religion, the relation they sustain and the du- 
ties they owe to their Creator, and the claims of christianity ‘upon ther. 

The doctrines, precepts, and duties of religion, are here explained and il- 
lustrated in such a manner as not only to bring them within the comprehen- 
sion of the youthful reasoner; but to make a lasting tmpression upon their 
minds. The instructions of the teacher become more direct and personal—— 
secure a more serious attention, and awaken a deeper interest . in the mind 
of the youth, than the teachings of the minister as they are from Sabbath to 
Sabbath delivered from the pulpit. Yet, notwithstanding these things are 
so, aud we believe them to be so, we find an unpardonable indiffarence and 
neglect of Sabbath Schools in the bounds of our Association. We are 
pained and mortified to have to report that very few of our churches have 
regularly organized Sunday Schools. Brethren, these things ought not so   stant change of teachers 1s calculated to make the number of pupils at each to be. Let us resolve, that from this time forth, we will labor earnestly to 

i x op . ve } act a change i 1 . a: Hel . Cy 
term uucertain, which, together with the difference of the mode of instruc: effect a change in this matter. In conclusion we would urge upon our. mii- 

{ 
tion by diffrent teachers, is apt to have an embarrassing effect on the pu 
pils. Your Committee, therefore, think that it is highly important at the 
present session of your Body, that such instructions be given your Execu 
tive: Committee for the ensuing year, as will enable them to place the school 
beyond the possibility of any failure. Tt will be seen by reference to the 
report of the Treasurer to the Board of Trusicos, that the present indebt- 
edness for the school edifice, two excellent pianos, apparatus, amounts, in the 
aggregate, to less than $4000; and by the time the present amount of avail- 
able assets are collected and applied, the sum will be redoced to near $3000. 
If our former expectations with regurd to the interest in the patent to the: 
Warlick plow, donated to us by Rev. H. Williams, can be realized, it will] 

be seen that the balance to be raised will be comparatively small. 
Your Committee recommend the appointment of a snitable agent directly 

after,-.or during the present session of your Body, to raise the amounts nec 
essary to liquidate the entire indebtedness. After which, we believe that 

such arrangements can be made as will secure permanency in the teachers as 
well as patronage in’ the school. : 

Soot after the adjournment of your last session, a private subscription 
was circulated among the citizens of LaFayette and the surrounding coun 
try, by which the whole building has bein plastered, except one of the low- 
er rooms and the towers, and it is thought that there will be enough realized 
to plaster the other room; so that the edifice will soon be finished. All this | 
has been done by the citizens, without your Committee incurring any addi- 
tional indebtedness. : 

It will, therefore, be seen, that while our indebtedness is less than $4000, « 
we have available subscriptions sufficient to reduce the amount to about 
$3000. We then have the building nearly finished—huve two excellent pi 
anos which cost between 700 and 800 dollars, and the chemical and philo 
sophical apparatus, and our-interest in the patent to Warlick’s plough,which : 
is one sixth in the States of Mississippi, North Carolina, aud Florida,which 
is yet to be disposed of. = Your Committee have been anxious to pay oft} 
and discharge all the ont-standing debts against the Institution, and have 
succeeded, as they believe, in paying off every debt against the Institution. § 
except the debts for breoowed money, which was borrowed to pay for the 
erection of the building. So that the whole indebtedness is reduced to two { 
individuals.and for the payment of which, six of our brethren are individ- 
ually liable; having given their notes for the money. 

Since your last session, on consultation with each other, and with various 
brethren in different parts of your bounds, we came to the conelusion that 
it was not best for us to undertake to carry out the resolations of your body 
on the subject of the appointment of a Domestic Missionary and Colport- 
eur, partly on account of the suull amount of funds, and, partly because we 
thought that the tield contempisted being supplied, would be supplied by 
the ministers within those bounds.. We have, therefore, taken no action 
upon that subject. 

All of which is respectfully sabmitted. 
WAID HILL, Chsirman. 

[APPENDIX Cl] 

Report of the Committee on Education. 

The Committee on Education, report that from all they have been. ena- 
bled to learn from different sources, they are persuaded the cause of Educa. 
tion is still on the advance ‘among us as a denomination. Qur people more 
highly appreciate, now than before, the great importance of thorough men: 
tal training for both sexes. as the only safe-guard (in copnection with piety 
of heart) against the many errors, and forms of error, of ther present day 
that are sought to be imposed upon the world; and as a consequence, quite | 
a respectable number of Colleges, and many high schoools, both male and 
female, are already in successful operation throughout the South, supported 
and sustained by Baptists. Some of the Maie Colleges are endowed, others 
partly so, and several have a Theological Department. Our own. Howard 
has now an endowment of near one hundred thousand dollars, and it is to be § 
hoped that the Agent in the field, will soon so increase the endowment, that | 
it shail be one of the best Colleges in the land, not only for literature and: 
science, but theology also. ! 

With regard to our own educational enterprise, as an Association, your | 
(Committee would refer you to the reports of our Executive Committee. 
and Board of Trustees. This Committee, however. would urge upon. the 
consideration of your Body, the importance of immediately placing the La- 
Fayette Female College above embarrassmeat. Brethren, let the example 

of other Associations, and especially the importance of education to ns, as} 
a denomination, prompt us to immediate, united and vigorous action. 

Respectfully submirted, 

  
J. W. WILLIAMS, Chairman. 

[APPENDIX G.] 

On Temperance. 
Your Committe on Temperance beg leave to report, that they have ocea- 

sionally had the subject under consideration during the year. From what 

they have observed themselves, and from what they have learned from oth- 
ers, and from the religious and secular papers of our land, they are persua- 
ded that the Temperance Cause is not advancing now as it did a few years! 

past. Iu some parts of our country it has very much retrograded. Drink- 
ing and drunkenness have become quite coramon in our villages and towns 
and even some Baptists have united with the wicked in the commission ol 
these gross sins—seeming to forget the denunciations of our Master, Jesus ; 

(brist, as recorded in Mat. xxiv. 49-51 ; Luke xii. 45, 46. : 

Your committee believe that Temperance Societies have done much good ’ 

in arousing the attention of the people to the evils of intemperance, and in 

laboring to bring about a reform ; bat they have come far short of what is : 

desirable, and their work is probably done. = They also believe that if the | 

much desired reformation is ever effected, it must be through the instramen 

tality of the churches of Jesus Christ. The Savior says, Ye are the sali | 

of the earth,” * Ye are the light of the world,” &e. ‘They would, there: 

fore, recommend all our churches to oceupy high gospel ground in referent | 

to Temperance, and let their light shine, by living temperately, and by exe 
cuting promptly a wholesome gospel discipline against all offending 

members. 
Respeetfully submitted. : : 

J. W. WILLIAMS. Chan. 
at ee 

[APPENDIX D.] 

Report on the Bible Cause, 

Dear Brerurey : Your Committee appointed to report on the Bible 

Canse, beg leave to submit the following: : ! 

From the evidenee before your Committee, it appears that the Bible, that 

inestimable gift of God to.man, peevious to the sixte nth centary, was con 

fined mainly to the original lingnages; but that daring the year, A. D. 1607 | 

Jams 18. King of Englaad, appointed a Committee of fifty four of the} 

learned men of his kingdom for the purpose ‘of translating the Bible itv}   
: was a zealous, pious and humble christian. 
t acter. His long service in the vineyard of the Lord had endeared him ‘to 

{ This increases our obligations to dpread abroad the truth whieh we 

istering brethren, the importance of laying this subject prominently before 
. their congregations, *inculcating the great necessity and the paramount 
importance of well ordered Sabbath Schools; and our fervent desire and 
prayer to God is, that the time may soon come when every charch shall be 
blessed with a Sabbath School-—when all our youths shall understand and 
appreciate the great traths of thegospel, and “thus be imbued with that 
knowledge which maketh wise unto salvation. 

Respectfully submitted, 
M. WILLIAMS, Chan. 

[APPENDIX H.] 

en Report on Deceased Ministers. 
The Committee on Deceased Ministers report as follows : 
Since the last session of our Body. we have lost one licentiate minister, 

WiLeYy Haver, who died on the 10th of April, 1857, at his residence, in 
Randolph county, Ala., in the fall triumphs of ‘the Christian faith. Brother 
Havel had been a member of the Baptist Church about forty years, and 

Not a stain ever soiled his echat- 

many. - Those who knew him, will ever cherish, for his memory, the most 
kind sentiments of Christian affection. . 

Respactfully submitted. 
W. D. HARRINGTON, Cha™. 

: [APPENDIX L] 

Report of the Committee on Domestic Missions. 
The Commtitee on Domestic Missions beg leave to submit the following 

Report ; 
There is no object of Christian effort which possesses. higher claims than 

this upon our benevolence. It is a vital subject, involving the spiritonl wel- 
{ fare of those who are united to us by the tie of relationship, language. 
common country. The stability of our Institutions depend, in a great meas 
ure, upon the virtue of the people. and the gospel of Christ is the oaly source 

i of correct pritciples of moral action. . 
As Baptists, we believe our principles to be founded on the truth of God. 

acre L A JORSOES 
Our principles and practices appeal to the Bible, and the Bible alone, without 
apy mixture of human tradition 

We are the only people who have uniformly defended i pure spiritual ates nitte an Yoiich Jy RA . Christianity —the ouly ¢onsisten advoeates of liberty of conscience; and as a 
necessary result, the only nucompromising opponents of Romish supcpatitions 

The rising youth of our ¢ ~ and the thousands of foreigners who'are 
flocking to our shores, demand that every point should be occupied by fait] 
ful ministers of Jesus Christ. . 

While new fields of labor are constantly being opened to ons efforts. and 
the cause of truth demands that they should be speedily occupied your Com, 

HU 

mittee learn with pain and regret, the embarrassed condition of the Does igs 
Board for want of funds. Will the brethren of this Body {ake igkubject 

| under prayerful consideration, audmake a vigorous efifto sexe 1 iclp- 
ing hand tothis important enterprige® wr tag 

wil : J. FE. BLEDSOE, Chai. 

[APPENDIX K ] 
Report of the Committee on Foreign Missions. 

The Committee on Foreign Mission submit the following Report : 
Within about half a century, several of the heathen nations have been 

visited by the soldiers of -the cross of Christ; and it is said that at this time 
there are not less than four hundred thousand persons who have been con- 
verted from heathenism and idolatry, and that are now rejoicing in hope of 
the glory of God. Many churches and schools have been organized—much 
information as to the condition uf heathen nations gained—difficultics and 
obstacles met and overcome, and already a broad foundation has been Jaid 
for future operations. Our own denomination has engaged, to some extent, 
in this great work, bat have done comparatively little in proportion to what 
we are able to do. But when we remember that the countries now occupied 
by our missionaries, contain about one-half of the human family; when. we, 
therefore, look at the field, and then at the ability, and numbers of the 
southern Baptists, we are of the opinion that the Baptists of the South are 
not coming up to what they are able to do, or to what they will do eventu- 

j ally; and we thiyk that whenever Christians shall be brought fully to cou- 
| sider that not only themselves, but that all they possess belong to God, and 

is to be used in whatever way it sill most promote his glory, then, and. not 
untill then, may we expect Christians to come up to the help of the Tord in 

| this cause, as they should do his ci The obligations upon the Liberty Associa- 
tion, in’ common with other Christian communities, are stronger than ev- 
er before, to furnish our.Board of Foreign Missions with the means to sus- 
tuin these alseady sent out, and to meet the increasing demands of other in- 
viting fields. The success of the past, which has attended the labors of our 
missionaries, is a sufficient warrant to encourage us to increased efforts in 
this good cause. In conclusion, we recommend the adoption of the follow- 
lg resclution : 

Resolved, "That our pastors be earnestly requested to place the cause of 
Foreign Missions before their churches, and take up at least one annual 
contribution to aid this eause. 

tespectfully submitted. 
W. D. HARRINGTON, Chan 

TT ————— 

Advice to Ministers. 

Never forget that the end of a sermon is the salvation of the people. 

“ Cleave to the Lord ;” not to man, but to the Lord. 

Do not fear the face of man. Remember how small their anger will ap- 
pear in eternity. 

Oh, fight hard against sin and the devil. - The devil never sleeps ; lic ye 
also active for good. ; 

But an inch of time remains, and the eternal ages roll on for ever— hut sn 

inch on which we staud and preach the way of salvation to the perishing 
- world. 

It is not great talents God blesses, so much as great likeness to Jesus. A 

. holy minister is an awful weapon io the hand of God. 

———— ee I —e eet 

The longer I live the more I feel the importance of adhering to the fol- 
lowing rules, whick.1 have laid down for myself in relation to such matic 

1. To hear as little as possible what is to the prejudice of others, 
1 2. To believe not if till Iam absolutely forced to it. > 

3. Never to drink 10to the spirit of oue who circulates an ill report. 
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“Church on Friday, the 9th of October. 
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TUSKEGEE, ALA.: 

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1857. 
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Elder Z. G. Hexpersoy, is agent for 
ioward College for 1857. He is also 
authorized to act as agent for the S. 
W. Baptist. 

pe The valuable Reports on first 

page, are from the late Session of the 

Liberty Association. 
m——— 

~ 
Bes The following just tribute to the | 

memory of the father and father-in-law 

of the editors of this paper, is taken 
from the Talladega Reporter. 
joice not in his death, but that, through 

the grace of God, he has left such a tes- 

timony behind him. The editor of the 
Reporter has not exagerated. Eternity 
alone will reveal all that that good man 

has done and suffered for his Master.— 
But we forbear, from the delicacy and 

painfulness of the subject : 

DIED, at the residence of Mr. Dudley 

Snow, ncar Oxford in Benton county on 
the Tih instant, of congestion of the 
brain, Mr. Jonny F. He~NpersoN, of this 

vicinity : aged 64 years. 
The above brief notice, contains all 

that we usually find in the cold and care- 

; ok ah gay! profit. 
Che S. dl. Haptist. Foreign Missions, bro. D. G. DaxsieLs, 

We re- | 

  
Jess newspaper record of deaths. But. 

in this instance, we feel that it would | 

be doing injustice to the memory of the 
good and true man whose death it be- | 
comes our meclancholly duty to record, 

were we not to pay some slight tribute | 

to his stirling worth, manly christian | 

"character and unsullied reputation.— | 
We but give expression of the voiee of | 
our community, when we state, that in | 

bis death we have lost a valued citizen, | 

the church a faithful and consistent | 
member and the world an honest man. 

John F. Henderson was born in Jef- | 

ferson county, Tennessee, on the 6th of | 

September, 1793, and resided in that | 

State until the Fall of 1836, when he | 

removed with his family to Talladega | 
and continucd to reside in the neigh | 
borhood of this place up to the period 

of his death. He brought with him the | 

first Printing Press ever introduced in- | 

to our connty. It being'the same which 

now prints this list sad tribute to his | 

memory 

At the early age of eighteen years, | 

Mr. Henderson made a profession of 

the christian religion, connected him- | 
self with the Baptist church, and re. 

mained a prominent and useful member | 

throughout the forty-six remaining | 

years of his life. He was in the strict- | 
est sense of the term, a true man ; up- | 

right in all Lis dealings and intercourse | 

with his fellow-man, bold and unflinch- | 

ing in the advocacy of what ever cause | 
he believed to be just, open, free and | 

decided, both in his speech and action, 

he left no room for doubt as to which | 

side he occupied on any important ques- 

tion. He was a stranger to deceit, and | 

Lis candor, firmness and manly bearing | 

won for him the esteem and admiration | 

of all who valued the character of an 

honest man. His earthly remains were 

followed to their last resting place in| 

our public burying ground, on Friday | 

the 8th instant, by his bereaved family | 
and a large concourse of weeping | 

friends. Having lived the life of the 

christian, may we not truly hope that 

with kim “death is the crown of life.” 

Alabama Association, N 

Met with the Prattville Baptist 

The Rev. C. I. Srvrais, preached the 

Introductory Sermon, after which the 

body was organized by the re-election 
of Rey. Davip Leg, Moderator, Rev. 1 

Lox, Clerk, and bro. W. B. HarraLsON, 

Treasurer. The letters from the church- 
es exhibited a good state of religious 
advancement. Several of the churches, 

particularly those in the bounds of But- 
ler county, reported gracious revivals. 

The Alabama Association, at its 

meeting in 1856, adopted bro R. W. 

Priest and h's wife, of the Central Af- 

rican Mission, as her missionaries, en- 

raging to contribute annually the sum 

of seven hundred and fifty dollars to 

their support. Nearly one thousand 

dollars was sent up by the churches, 

and raised at the Association for this 

purpose. lt was also resolved to raise 
a fund sufficient to erect a suitable 

house for brotlicr and sist r Priest, and 

avont five huudied dollars was raised 

on the spot for that purpose. Every 

other object of benevolence was duly 

cared for. The brethren of this Asso- 

ciation are not afraid of being begged. 

Nay, they deem it gnite a privilege to 

be asked to do their duty. 

Provision was also made to establish 

a colored Mission in the bounds of the 
body, and a committee appointed to 
carry out the desire of the Association. 

They have already, we learn, secured 
the services of a brother 5 

  
qaalified for the position. 

We have seldom scen the délibera- 

tions of a body characterized by so 

much of harmony and good feeling. — 
On Friday evening about dusk, we ar- 

rived in Prattville, and learned that our 

bro. J. T. S. Park, was to preach, to | 

whom we listened with interest and 

  I seen monied responsibilities moye 
‘promptly met. N 

Preaching was kept up at the stand, 

\ ters and members it will always be, 

  

  

On Saturday, our Agent for 

preached. | 
with a warm reception at this meeting. | 

His visit among the brethren did good. 
Saturday night the Associational Bible 
Society met, and listened to a skort dis- 

course from the editor, after which a 

collection of, say, one hundred dollars 

was taken up to aid in the circulation 

of the sacred volume, in our own and 

foreign lands. On Sabbath at 11 o-| 

clock, Elder Davip Leg, the Moderator 

of the body, preached the annual mis- 

sionary sermon at the Baptist Church. 

At the same hour, we had the pleasure! 

of addressing a very large congrega- 

tion at the Methodist Church, without | 
violating any law ever enacted by the | 

King in Zion. Sabbath evening at 8| 
o'clock, Secretary Hormaw, of the Do-| 
mestic and Indian Mission Board, of] 

Marion, preached at the Baptist Church, | 

on the duty of, and encouragements to 

prayer; and at the same hour, Elder I. | 

T. TicHENOR, preached at the Methodist | 

Church, on the mediation of Christ. At 

night, father CaLroway, the Missionary | 

and Colporteur  f the Tuskegee Asso-! 

ciation, preached at the Methodist 
house —no appointment was made for! 

the other During the day, 

brethren Daniell and ~———— —, preach- | 

ed to the colored people at the old | 

Methodist house of worship. The Sab-| 
bath services, we trust, left a happy im- 

pression upon all, | 

APragrviLiE is one of the most thriv-| 

ing, enterprising villages we have ever | 

seen. It is said there is not a loafer in| 

the town, nor can the oldest inhabitant 

remember to have seen such an animal | 

there. -- Its population is now about one | 

thousand. Daxter Prarr, for whom the | 

town is named, is doubtless the most | 
enterprising citizen of Alabama. His | 

Gin, Cotton and Wool Factories are un- | 

surpassed by any establishments of the | 

kind in the Soutliern country. There’ 
are no less than eight hundred Gins an-! 

nually manufactured here, all of which | 

find a ready sale, Mr. Prarr’s income! 
from his Gin Factory alone is upwards 

of one hundred and twenty-five thous- 
and dollars. 

the hospitality of so generous, social, 

and enlightened a population. Mr. ! 
Pratt is a worthy and pious member of | 

the Methodist Episcopal Church, and 

entertained quite a number of the dele- 

gates. We shall long retaina lively 
remembrance of our sojourn in that 

  

house. 

Seldom have we shared | 

pleasant and hospitable village. | 

The next Session of the Association | 
’ . { 

will be held with the Damascus Church, | 

near Greenville, Butler county, at the | 

uspal timed, : 
sere : | 

| 

eX A 
\ Columbus Association. 

I left Tuskegee, on the 9th inst., by! 

Railroad ; and without informing the | 

reader, like some tourists, that the: 

“iron-horse” went “toot ! tcot !” sever-' 

al times on the way, and dravk a good 

deal of water. and fed on wood ; and, 

further, without detailing any sickly 
incidents on the way, I landed in Co-! 

lumbus on the same day. That good | 

and kind man, W. C. Gray, furnished 

me with a conveyance, and I set out 

with the Delegates of the Columbus 

Church, and that laborious minister, 
T. U. Wilkes, of Atlanta, Ga. the 

evening of the same day, for the Asso- 

ciation, distance 25 or 30 miles, at Beth- 

lehem Church, Harris county, Ga. 

The first night we stayed at the house | 
of, and enjoyed the hospitalities of Sis- 
ter Granberry, wife of the late much 

lamented Elder Granberry, of Harris 

county. Next day we passed through | 
the handsome town of Hamilton, where 

there is a flourishing Baptist church, | 

under charge of the laborious Atkinson, | 

and a little past eleven we reached the | 

place of the Session. I soon heard al 
voice, like one preaching in earnest; | 

went to the door, stood most of the | 

time, and listened to the remaining | 

part of Elder J. Perryman’s pointed 

and energetic introductory sermon. 

After an intermission, the Associa- 

tion was organized, by electing Elder | 

Durham, Moderator, and Elder Murphy | 

Clerk. Most of the letters read, indi-| 
cated a gratifying increase the 

Churches. From their various docu- 

ments, I gathered that the Association 
is in a healthy, prosperous condition. | 
It has a Domestic Mission in its own! 

boundg, to supply the “waste places | 

Colportage united with it, which is do- 

ing much good. It has, also, a Mis- 

gionary, brother Phillips, in Central Af- 

rica, who is supported by the churches. 

All these claims were met in dollars 

and cents, promptly. And feeling able 
to do more, they raised $100 to support 

a native Indian preacher, and intend 
to sustain him annually. Scldom have 

in 

to good effect, during the Session. On 

Sabbath, J. H. DeVotie, of Columbus, 
preached the Missionary Sermon, in his 

usual felicitous manner, and H. E. Ta- 

liaferro, preached in the evening. My 
acquaintance and interview with the 
brethren of that Body, will not be for 

gotten on my part. With such minis-   

“an heavenly place in Christ Jesus.” 
The Session began on Saturday, and 

By the way, bro. D. met| closed on Monday evening, at a late | 
hour. Then “every man to his tent, 

0, Israel” HET 
———p ea 

Banks. 

Our exchanges come to us, announ- 

cing Bank Suspensions in every direc- 

tion. We ‘presume ‘all of them will 
suspend, in self-defense. It is probably 

best for the present for them to do so. 

The people will have to use the money 

of suspended Banks, that are good, as 

a circulating medium. 

state of things ; but we must make the 

best of it. The Banks will soon adjust 

themselves, and then confidence will be 
restored, and things will move on again. 

p&y= Send on, all who are indebted to 

the S. W. Baptist, bills on any South- 
ern suspendend Bank that has been 

It is a singular 

considered good, and is now considered 

good, and we will take it as gold and 

silver, till farther notice is given. 

Judson Female Institute, and 
Howard Co:lege. 

Letters from Marion inform us that the 
“Jupson” has opened even better than 

usual, there having been registered the 

first day of the term one hundred amd sia- 

has since 
hundred. The 

new building is occupied in part, and 

will be entirely finished in a week or 
two. 

This number 

been increased to two 

ty-three pupils. 

the pupils are boarding in the Insti 

“tution.” We sincerely rejoice in 

prosperity of this school. Its honored 

Principal, bro. 8. 8S. S#grMaN, is emi- 

nently worthy of the position he fills. 

We learn also, that the “Howarp” has 

opened much better than usual. This 

is also a'source oi’ high gratification to 
us, Brethren, send your sons to the 
Howarp. Let us not only endow it with 

money, but endow it with pupils. 
i. —— ~ 

The Convention. 

The following was sent us by Prof. | 
R. P. Latham, of Talladega, last week, 

but too late for insertion. We hope there 
will be a full attendance. We pledge 
that town aud community to be liberal 

and accommodating : 
Notice. 

Delegates to the Alabama Baptist 

State Convention, to be held Friday, 
Nov. 6th,are informed that on Thursday, 

Nov. 5th, vehicles will be in readi- 

ness at the head of the Railroad ‘track, 

on the Coosa river, to convey them to 

Talladega. H. G. BARCLAY, 
: G. T. McAFEE, 

S. WHATLEY, 
P. MORGAN, 
JOON HENDERSON, 
W. S. McGEE, 

Com't, of Reception. 
— el amen 

Declined. 

We decline publishing the “Caution” 

gent us by the Clerk of Fellowship 

Church. In such cases, we publish 

Ministers of the Gospel, because their 

characters belong to the public, and on 

account of their capability of doing 

mischief. But private members, we 

think, should not thus be published. — 

Private letters should be sent, caution- 

ing the Churches agaiust them. 
—— i 3 4 — 

p= J. C Curry, of Newbern, wish- 

es us to continne our articles on the 

“Efficacy of Prayer.” This we will do, 

the Lord permitting, at an early day. 

We have been busy attending Churches 

and Associations, of late, which inter- 

rupts regular editorial articles. 
——r ee 

Vexatious. 

A few weeks since we received the 

following note from a sul'scriber in Mo- 

bile : 

“This 1g to inform you that my paper 
Las not been received in six weeks. 1 
do not know why it is, but I suppose it 
is either lost on the way, or in Mobile. 
Please send it with brother K. Haw- 
thorne’s bundle, and 1 will be sure to 
get it.” 

We have received more complaints 

from that office than from any other in 
the bounds of our circulation. = We un- 

hesitatingly say, we send a paper to 

every subscriber at that office, weekly. 

We rend them in a large package, ex- 

cept a separate bundle to K. Hawthorne, 

and if the large package gets there, 
there is a paper for every subscriber. 
And that it does reach its destination, 

we infer from the fact, that seme do not 

complain. Those who do not get their 

papers regularly, may charge it to mis- | 

management in the Post Office, some 
where. This we regret to say, but must 
say it in self-defence. 

B= The $10 sent by Samuel Turner, 

for brother Hunter, was received and 

published in our paper. 
——— a 

Bay There will be a Session (not the 

annual one) of the East Alabama Bap- 
igt Convention held with Mt. Zion Bap- 

tist Church, Talladega county, Ala. to 

commence on Friday before the 1st Sab- 

bath in November. As one of the edi- 

tors will be present, we hope our breth- 

ren in that section, who are indebted 

to this office, will then make payment. 

The same is requested and expected 
at the Baptist State Convention in Tal- 

ladega the week following. 

About one hundred and twenty of 

the | 

CA Word of Caution. 
— 

It is generally conceded, that a 
church without the “Spirit of Christ is 
‘none of his.” Baptists began in the 
| Spirit, and they should watch lest they 

lend in the flesh. Prosperity is danger- 
‘ous to Churches, as well as to individu- 

‘als. Nothing is more evident than the 

ultimate triumph of Baptist sentiments. 
| Their views are growing rapidly, every 

day. Of course, they are necessarily 

engaged in hot controversy. They are 
both opposed and attacked ; and these 
#have made them expert in combat, and 

some to love it. There is great danger, 

| then, of Baptists, even in contests for 
| truth, losing the Spirit of Christ. Na- 

| tions that have been successful in con- 

[ quests have become tyrannical and vain, 

(and have fallen. So of religions sects 

‘and political parties. Is there nothing 
lin these “Pillars of Salt” to learn Bap- 

| tists a lesson ? 

| “The glorious futuie” predicted for 
| Baptists, is dawning upon us ; and hap- 

| py will it be for them, if they do not 
| turn that glory into shame. If, in their 
| suceoss, they should lose the Spirit of 
| their Master, God will raise up anoth- 

fer people —other habitations-—for the 

indwelling of his Spirit. There must 

| be a Temple for the Holy Spirit. And, 
| 80 far as instrumentality is concerned, 

lit is for Baptists to decide, whether 

| they shall be that Temple. If they al- 
low themselves to be puffed up by their 

| success, they will be left with the form 

| of godliness, without its power. 

| Let both ministers and members cul- 

| tivate spirituality of mind, and speak 

| the tru‘h in love. The truth as it isin 

| Jesus, should be maintained fearlessly; 

| but all ultraisms should be carefully 

| avoided, Ultraists have never suceed- 

{ed for any length of time, in any cause. | 

i Trath has often been wounded in the 

[house of its friends, by extreme men. 

Brethren, one and all, imbibe and main- 

tain the Spirit of the Master, and soul 

prosperity and denominational prosper. 
[ity will follow. 

Canaan Association. 

Elder A. C. Thomason sends us a 

handsome list of subscribers ; and we 

publish his reference to the above Asso- 

ciation. His letter is dated Oct. 10th : 

“Dear Brerrex : I am just home 

from the Canaan Association, which 

met with the Rock Creek church, Jeffer- 

son county. Elder A. J. Waldrop was 
elected Moderator, and E. E. Moore. 

Clerk. The business of the Associa- 

tion was very harmonious. Elder Hez- 
kiah Moore, was employed as the Do- 

mestic Missionary, who entered upon 

his labor at once. On Monday night 

the Lord manifested his glorious pres- 

ence in the conversion of about twen- 

ty, and when I left Tuesday morning, 
Elders H. G. Smith and H. Moore, had 

consented to continue the meeting —- 

Should no one report the final result of 

the meeting, I will do so, when I learn 

it. I hear much complaint of a spirit- 

nal declension, but thank God, we know 

nothing of it amongst these mountains, 

but on the contrary, every thing is on 

the advance. 1 see much said in the 

*‘S. W. Baptist” concerning the cause 

of a spiritual dearth. The main secret 
i spring of the cause of it in my humble 

| opinion, is vanity and human pride which 

{ the Devil has infused into the human 

| heart, and it will never be any better 

| until the Churches frown down formal 

religion and foolish extravagance, and 
learn the whole duty of man: “to fear 

God and keep his commandments.” 

A Corrrce ENpowMENT COMPLETED. — 
Rev. Dr. Campbell, President of George- 
town College, bas been laboring for 
some months past to secure an endow- 

ment of one hundred thousand dollars, 
in addition to the buildings, library and 
other property of the institution, the an- 
nual income of which is to be appro- 
priated to the payment of Professors 
salaries, &c. The President of the 
Board has issued his certificate that 
that sum bas now been secured in good 
and collectable notes, and that all the 
conditional subscriptions, payable when 
that sum was secured, are now due. 

Well done for Kentucky Baptists ! 
In a short time they have done for their 

| Georgetown what we have been, trying 

{ shall we say ? to do for our Howard for 

years. When shall it be proclaimed 
that Howard College is fully endowed ? 

  

—_— 

pay We publish the following from 
an esteemed brother. We do not wish, 
for the present, to give any opinion on 
the subjects proposed. Our readers 
can form their own opinions in the 
premises : 

AserFoiL, Macon Co, ed 

Eprross :—Please 

Oct. 12, 1857. 
Dear = Brerures 

give in the columns of the South West- 
ern Baptist your opinions as to the 
propriety or impropriety of Baptist 
Churches adopting affirmatively, as a 

‘rule of Government, the following quer- 
| ries : 
| 1st. Are Baptists holding letters of 
Dismission amenable to the Church ? 

2nd. If amenable, are they entitled 
to vote in conference ? 

3rd. If entitled to vote in Conference 
while holding said letters of Dismission, 
is the Church authorized to require 

{their regular attendance at Conference 

  

“bott. 

  

= == 
meetings, and for failure on their part 
to deal with, and excommunicate them ? 

Your brother in Christ, 

N. B. I do not wish my name to ap- 
pear in print, but want light on the 

government of a Baptist Church. 1 

have heretofore been taught to believe 

that a church had no right to allow 

the second, nor to require the third po- 

sition ; and in the first, that a dismiss- 
ed member was only amenable so far 
as moral conduct was concerned ; but 

they were all adopted in the last Salem 

Association, and I wish your opinion. 

p&~ We extract the following froma 

private letter written by a Southern 

Baptist sojourner in Valparaiso Chili : 

Varparaiso, Cuint, Aug. 13, 1857. 

There is not much of any thing going 
The papers are 

subject of free tol- 
on here at present. 

still discussing the 
eration in religious matters Aun inci- 

dent occurred here about two weeks 
ago which caused some talk among the 

advocates and opponents of the meas- 

ure : this was a funeral which took 
place under the following circumstan- 

ces: a French Catholic, a mechanic 

and a member of the fire department, 

died without confessing ; his friends on 

applying to the Cure for a licence to 
bury him in the Catholic cemetery were 

refused, on the ground that it was un- 

lawful to grant the rites of burial to 

any one-who had not received absolu-| 
tion ; but others say that it was out of | 
revenge for not having received the 
fees they usually get in such cases.— 

The friends of the deceased, highly in- 
dignant at the conduct of the priest, 

applied to the Protestant Church, (Epis- 

copal) and obtained leave to have their 

friend interred in their burying-ground. 

The funeral took place on Sunday ; on: 
the same day there was a great Catho-! 

lic celebration in honor of St. Peter.— | 

The funeral was attended by two French 

fire companies in uniform, and about: 

400 other people of all nations. The 

ceremony was conducted by the Eng-| 
lish clergyman. As soon as he was 

through, a Frenchman, a friend of the | 

deceased, and also a Catholic, stepped’ 
forward, and standing over the grave, | 

delivered a short discourse in the way’ 

of an apostrophe to the soul of his de-: 

parted friend, in which be bitterly de-: 

nounced the conduct of the Cure and of i 

the Catholic priests here generally, and 

concluded by saying that if our Savior 

should visit the earth, “with his whip, 
he would drive out the mercenary hypo 

crites who pollute his temples, and who 

with all their pride, avarice, tyranny 

and exertions, do not blush to declare 

themselves the ministers of Jesus, 

Christ.” In the “Mercurio” of the next! 

day, there was an account of the funer- 

al in which the writer spoke very high- 

ly of the Protestant clergyman, calling | 

him “the minister of a religion which, | 

however heretical and erroneous it] 

might be in theory, was ete thtors) 

in practice, a religion of charity, Chris-| 
tian benevolence and toleration, which | 

he was sorry to confess, was more than | 

could be said of that which he had been | 

taught from his infancy to consider as! 

the only true and apostolic church.” 

The winter here is about over, and 1 

am very glad of it, for as we have no | 
stoves or fire-places of any kind lere, | 

except to cook by, though the winter is 

not 80 cold as in any part of the United 

States, north of the southern part of 

Louisiana, it has been any thing but 
pleasant. 

Yours affectionately, 
T.B. FP 

For the South Western Baptist. 

; Notice. 
The adjourned meeting of the Ala- 

bama Baptist State Convention, will be 
held at Talladega, commencing on Fri- 
day before the second Sabbath in No- 
vember next. The appointments are as 
follows : 

Introductory Sermon, 

  
{ 

| 
| 
| 

Rev. J. S. Ab- 

Missionary Sermon, Re%.*S. R. Free- 
man. - 

Education Sermon, Rev. J. K. Barry. 
Reports will be expeted from the va- 

rious standing committees, viz ; 

On Education, A. J. Battle, Chi’m. 

On Temperance, R. Holman, 

On Dom. Missions. W. Howard, 

On For’n missions, D. P. Bestor, 
On Sab. Schools, L. L. Fox, 

On 8. B. P. Soc. I T. Tichenor, “ 

A. G. McCraw, President. 
SELMA, Oct. 12, 1857. 

It is a peculiar kind of expression, 
Eph. iii : 19, where the apostle prays, 

that they might “know the love of] 

Christ, which passeth knowledge.”— 

We may know that, experimentally, 

which we can not know comprehensive- 
ly: we may know that, in its power 
and effects, which we can not compre 
hend in its nature and depths. A weg- 
ry person may receive refreshment from | 
a spring, who can not fathom the depth 
of the ocean from whence it proceeds. 

6“ 

[1 

‘“ 

Tae Six or Covereusvess—We read 
in the Bible of persons falling into gross 
sins, and yet being restored and s ‘ved : 
but not of the recovery of one who was 
guilty of the sin of covetousness. Ba- 
laam, Gehazi, Judas, and Apanias and! 
Sapphira are awful examples. 

  

Commuitications. 
For the South Western Faptist. 

Good News, 

A 

SKIPPERVILLE, Sept. 25, 1857. 

Messrs. Epitors: Elders Wm. Lee 

and Daniel Cumbie have just closed an 

interesting meeting at Antioch church, 
which continued seven days, during 

which time there was 12 received by 

baptism, and one by letter. This is in- 

deed, to many, good news, especially 

to the brethren and young converts.— 
Besides the accessions to the church, 

thee is a work wrought upon the 

hearts of many of the congregation, 

that no doubt will lead them fo salva- 

tion, whilst there are many of the citi- 

zens of this vicinity, that from the ex- 

pression of their countenance, one may 
judge that they have been made to feel 

that they were sinners before God. — 

Brethren, it has been a revival time 

with us indeed, for we have been per- 

mitted at many different times during 

the meeting to set in Heavenly places 

in Christ Jesus. A BENEFICIARY. 
eel © © een eet 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Dear Breraren : I have the pleasure | 

of announcing to youn, that I closed a 

protracted meeting of five days and 

nights duration, on the last day of Sep- 

tember, at Big Hurricane church, Tus- 

caloosa county, at which the good Lord 
manifested his presence in the conver- 
sion of about forty sinners. Seventeen 

connected themselves with the church, 

and doubtless many more will do so 

soon. I was without any ministerial 

aid except Elder Wm. Moore, (C. Pres- 

byterian,) preached once and brother 

Price assisted me much in exhortation 

and prayer. 

Your bro. in Christ, 

A. C. TuomasoN. 

Vater Howmz, Oct. 2, 1857. 
see 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Cross Keys, Oct. 12, 1857. 

Bro. Tariarerro: Will you please an- 
nounce that Bro. McDaniel, of LaFay- 
ette, Chambers county, will preach at 

Cubahatchiee Church, Macon county, on 

the 2nd Sunday and Saturday before in 

November, on the 12th of November 

(Wednesday) at Mount Meigs, Mont- 

gomery county, and the third Sunday 

in November, and Saturday before at 
Pine Level church, Montgomery county, 

where he will remain several days—on 
Thursday, and Friday before the 4th 
Sabbath in November at Panthers 
Creek Church, Montgomery county, and 

the 4th Sunday and Saturday before, in 

November, at Greenwood, Montgomery 

county. Yours, 

J. M. Newman. 
eet 
For the South Western Baptist. 

We request subscribers to the Home 
and Foreign Journal, and the commis- 

sion, in remitting sums less than $5 to 
send specie or Postage Stamps. Small 
notes are usually at a heavy discount 
here, and now cannot be sold at all, — 
For sums of $5 and over, South or 
North Carolina bills ave greatly prefer- 
able to any other Southern or Western 
n.oney. 

toilet Complete, she stands arrayeq i 
such apparel, with ornaments of ha 
and plaited hair, beside yon da 
tained carriage with rly cy. 

beautify] |, 
whose crimson drapery is fi, 
the breeze. 

In an ancient forest whose of 
have been knit together by oy 
time, stands a temple dedicateq to > 

true and living God. Beside wh ] 

sacred desk stands a minister with oe 
emn majesty ; his hands ape raised 1 
wards the heavens, and the Voice 
prayer and supplication is wafted th : 
that hall and upfto the throne of Go 

Here are assembled the followers ! 
the week and lowly Jesus—the bag a 
sorrows, and acquainted with ria 
and while the minister is thug engagy ’ 
they sit with their reverential pe 
ercet, and gaze vacantly (perhaps u 
on the magnificence by which they 4 
surrounded. Among this assembly yi, 
that maiden with her silk of ever yy 
ing shades, and those around ape “ 
tired with equal splendor, These , 
they who have crocified the flesh th 
are crucified unto the world, and vy, 
the Apostle commands to adorp them, 

| selves with good works which becomety, 
women professing godliness; 

Now the air is stirred by the breath 
of music with its low majestic niodulg. 
tions, faultlers to the ear of a perfect 

| amateur, aud now with its grand reve. 
berations, loud enough to reach the 
highest heavens, if golden notes could 
pierce the atmosphere of love Which 
surrounds the New Jerusalem, 

Look within that stately mangigy 
once again ior every window is throw, 
open to it in the breath of life, The 
maiden wrapped in a broidered gown 
reclines upon a bed of sickness, The 
mirror is taken from the bureau apg 
placed beside her, that she, and ghe 
alone may see the “light of beauty wane 
away.” But the ravages of disease 
cannot long be veiled by the hand of 
art, for the sunken eye, the faltering 

| voice and the drop mpon the brow, like 
the night-dew, speaks of death. (But) 

| “Can this be death 2 theses bloom up 
, on her check, but new 1 see it is no iy. 
ling hue,” 

For death claims his painted bride, 
| who has 80 carefully arrayed herself for 
the bridal chamber, the dark cold grave, 
But where is the ornament which is of 
great price, even the ornament of 3 

| meck and quiet spirit, 

ating in 

t 
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For the South Western Baptist. 

Ten Islands and Tallassehatchee 
Association, 

Messes. Eprrors 2 Ido.not jutend write 
ing a detailed account of the reces 

| session of these two bodies, This you 
will see, as both of them determined to 
have their minutes printed at the office 
of the S, W, Baptist-—something they 
never did before. Iwill state, however, 
that they were interesting meetings, — 

| Harmonious meetings—such as will 
prove a great blessing to the work in 
which they are engaged. The Ten Is   

{ lands Association met Saturday before 
| the fourth Sabbath in Sept, with Mt, 
{ ve. 

We trust that all who are in arrears | Gillead church. And Tallassehatchee 
will pay up, and that the brethren will 

{ Saturday before the first in Oct., with Ix 
exert themselves to extend the circula-| © ¢¥ Hopewell church. My principal 
tion of these papers. 

A. M. PoinpexTER, Cor. Sec. 
Ricumonp, Oct. 8, 1857. 

For the South Western Liaptist. 

Whose adorning let it not be the outward 
adorning of platting the hair, and wearing of 
gold, or of putting on of apparel. But let it 
be the hidden man of the heart, in that which 
is not corruptible, even the ornament of a meek 
and guiet spirit whick is in the sight of God of 
great price.—PavL. 

It is a glorious Sabbath morning. — 
And the sun just returned from his er 
rand of love to our benighted antipodes, 
casts on all around his alchemistic 
glance. The songsters within their 
jeweled homes have not ceased to pour 
forth their joyous note of praise to Him 
who careth for the sparrow. 

Within you room of your stately man- 
sion, with blinds almost closed, and 
double curtains that reach the fluor, 
and prove impervious to the sun’s in- 
vigorating rays, sits one whose every 
hair is numbered, save those which lie 
upon the bureau. The maiden’s mind 
seems busy while she swings to and fro 
in her large cushioned rocking-chair, 
with her wrapper thrown around her. 
She arises, kneels upon the soft yield- 
ing carpet, and opens her trunk, and 
spreads robe after robe upon her bed, 
the first delicately embroidered and of 
snowy whiteness ; the second a glitter- 
ing silk with ever varying shades, then 
another equal in beanty with the first, 
and another in richness with the second. 
She gazes silently upon them with lips 
compressed, for she too must endure 
the toil of thinking and of judging. 

She makes her way across the room, 
coufronts a mirror, and there admires 
in herself the beauty of a cellar plant. 
“Now the inferior priestess trembling, 
begins the sacred rites of pride.” The 
dark, luxuriant hair is faultlessly ar- 
ranged upon her marble brow. Thea 
the uunumtered hairs woven into a 
beautiful braid are placed where one 
would look for the organ of reverence. 

. By means of rouges cosmetics, the 
fair each moment rises in her charms. 

And now with amilos repaived and 

object in writing, is to mention the zead 
and unanimity with which these bodies 
took hold of, and reselred to co-operate 
with the “East Alabama Baptist Con- 
vention.” 

- The Ten Islands resolved to turn their 
funds all over to the Convention, and a 
large delegation volunteered to attend 
the next session of the Convention— 
Tallassehatchee did the same, and mors | 
After she turned her fuuds into the | 
hauds of the Convention, she raised 
one hundred dollars more to be sent by 
her delegates to the Convention. 

God ts inthis work ! I is sure bo succeed! 
It is what this part of Alabama hss 
needed for fificen years. And dear 
brethren, let no ordinary reason keep 
us from its approaching meeting a 
Syllacogga. 1 speak to these who are 
friends of the Convention. Remember, 
brethren, Gad has-a work for you persomak 
ly, at Syllacogga. 

Respectfully, 
ee 

Tyro. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Boek Notice. 

ILLUSTRATIONS OF ScrIProRE SUGGESTED BY 
A Tour trrovem tae Howy Laxp:” by 
H. B. Hackett, Boston, Heatt and 
Graves. 

The press, as far as I have seen, have 

been silent in reference to the true mer- 

it and value of this work. Why itis, 
I do not know. One thing, however, I 

de know,—I know it is a work that 

throws light on Scripture, and hence it 
is worthy of a perusal apd ipvestigs, 
tion by all persons that desire to under 
stand the word of God. The style of 
the author cannot be surpassed. His 
manaer is easy, simple and interesting. 
Dr. Hackett, traveled through the Holy 
Land, in the Spring of 1852. Bat in 
the place of writing out a full history 
of the manners and customs of that 

country, he has given us facts to illus 

trate passages of Scripture referring t0 
the manners and customs of the people 
The author hus not only availed himself 

of the advantages of the customs of   the people in that land, Lut he hag als 

§ 
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pnblished a paragraph of a personal 

8 1. thought a moderate man, neither pro- 

#8 purt of his mission. 

E whole article of two columns was writ- 

fof the South. 

“ihe words ot the original article : 

R
I
N
 

L with China and India. 

      

  

  

Sigal translations of many passages, 

which throws great light on them. 

1 have read the work with profit, I 

are turning 
future route 
trade, and a 
resources of 

call recommend it as a valuable pro- the world’s 

Junction, and it will greatly aid the Bi- 

Lle student. And as such, I recom- 

mend it to all. Send and get it, read 

it with your Bible. It only costs $1. 1 

R. P. Evarr. 
——— 

For the South Western Baptist. 

BrerureN Eorrors : Though not an in- 

frequent contributor of very brief ar- 

ticles to your columns, I have never 

t 

t 

with this ‘fu 
el shall be g 
fathers.” 

exegetical h 
A 

y admissabl 
the views w 
now transpi 
East afford o 
hat the Jew 
he time of i 

We have 
character among the whole of them.— returning t 

The extraordinary comment upon a late 

article of mine, in defence of slavery, in| i 

the N..¥. Examiner, by J. 8. B,, in- 

duces me, for once, to solicit your in- 

dulgence, in that behalf. Otherwise a 

alse impression, as to my sentiments 

on that grave subject, may be produced. 

1. In your number of the 15th Oct, 

J. S. B. has insinuated that “I would 

  
slavery nor anti-slavery.” It is a suffi- 

cient reply to this insinuation that the 

ten to vindicate the righteous position 
But to place myself en- 

tirely right, before any body whom it 

may concern, I re-state my position in 

: “The 

Bible, I conceive, neither encourages 

nor discourages slavery, any more than 

it encourages or discourages one form 

f government rather than another. 

That, however, the Bible, the New Tes- 

rament, allows slavery, is undeniable.—— 

The Scriptures nowhere even intimate 

that the Christian slaveholder is, on 

that account, any the less acceptible to 

tod. The Savior and his Apostles did 
not reproach the rulers of their times 
for the form of their government. A 

monarchy is not per se, wrong. Neith- 

¢r did they reproach slavery, because 

slavery is not malum per se” 1 mean 
ihat if slavery is evér the occasion of 

wrong-doing, the wrong must be duc 
wholly to the abuse of slavery, not to 

the slavery itself. J. S. B. under- 
tands this distinction as well as any 

nan ; and knows that the distinction 

has often been expressed in the same 

in which I did it, as, for in- 

stance, in the discussion of Fuller and 

Indeed, 
I selected the phraseology, because it 

was familiar in this connection, 

2. The brother has also ‘pounced on 

my notion incidentally intimated in an 
lustration, that the Bible does not pre- 

syribe a republic as the normal form of 
~overnment. This notion came out on- 

iy as an illustration--having nothing 
whatever to do with the argument. J. 

=. B. knows that, such being the case, 

it was unwarrantable, and contrary to 

the established rules of discussion, to 

bring it forward as if a part of the sub- 

ject matter of the article. I have no 

lisposition just now to defend that no- 

  
words 

Wayland on the same subject. 

iion ~~ Whenever it becomes necessary, 

i shall be ready to give my reasons for | 

entertaining it, and not until then, 

3. Tuis is not the first time this broth- 

ie has exercised his caasticity upon the 

writer ; he has seemed to regard it a 

I shall “copy mnei- 

ther his manner nor his spirit.” He 
has seen fit to indulge in accusations of 

pgotism, expressed in the bitterest 

terms. Of this matter our readers will 

form their own opinion, and I make no 

appeal from their decision, whatever it 

may be. XBT 
LaGrange, Ga, Oct. 15. 

From the Tennessee Baptist. 

[BY REQUEST.) 
Omens in the East. 

  

  
We hope every reader will read and 

ponder well the following fact, and un- 
willing conviction, of the editor of the 
Christian Times, Chicago. We called 

attention to the proposed Railroad some 
weeks since. 

It appears that a railway at the East 

has been projected, called “The Eu- 
| phrates Valley Railway,” intended as a 

thoroughfare for the European trade 
2 The road is to 

run by way of Seleucia and Aleppo, 

ut “a Syrian Desert Road” has also 

been projected, with branches from Da- 

Bmascus ria Sidon to Beirut, and via Je- 
usalem to Joppa. The Company pro- 

Mccting these roads has already obtain- 
d a Charter. 

Rabbi Raphall, a learned Jew of 
ew York, according to the last number 

Of the North American Review, finds in 
these anticipated events, a fulfillment | 

of prophecy. To make this appear 
more evidently, he gives a new version 
of one well-known passage: Isaiah 

iii :19 ; “Behold 1 bring you some- 
ing new, and even now shall it spring 

forth. Will you not recognize it? I 
ill cause a road to be made through 

he wilderness, and rivers to flow thro’ 
he desert.” It seems to be the Rabbi's 

Bhinion, that the probable fulfillment of 
his prediction as he would regard it, 

18 but the shadow of a much greater 
“coming e¢vent”--the return of the Jews 
to their own Jand. On this subject, the 
Review SAYS : 

  
  

“Possibly there is to bea restoration 
of the Jews to the soil of their fathers 
"4 point upon which” we have been peceptical ; and now that all nations 
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| toilet complete, “she stands arrayed iy 
| such apparel, with Ornaments of 

| and plaited hair, beside yon dark} L 

tained carriage with beautiful y Sup, 
whose erimson drapery is outing 

| the breeze. 
s Wm Lee; 

In an ancient forest whose of is : € Zlant g 
bioch church, | Pave been knit together by the'hangd op 

I time, stands a temple dedicateq % of 

received by | THC and living God. Beside whog 8: 
sacred desk stands a minister with sol 

especially | 
Convarts od wards the heavens, and the voice, of 

| prayerand supplication is Wafteq of 
the church, | 

st closed an 

Tins is in-} : A 
{ emn majesty ; his hands ape ra 

that hall and upto the throne of God 

ongregation, | Here are assembled the followers cr 

salva ww week and lowly Jesus—the ats 

ie 

t upon thei 

em to g 
sorrows, and acquainted wighe y of the citi- . oe f cand while the minister is thus epgag 

| they sit with their r sntials 
ice, one may ! ot : wiki their reverential} 

Y, erect, and gaze vaceg f 
to teei D 2 antly (perl up. 

: on the magnificence by which i 

rom the ex: 

mad 

fore God.- 
surrounded. Among this assembly sis 
that maiden with her silk of ever Hy 
img shades, and those around ——e 
tired with equal splendor. are 

EREeCIens | they who have crucified the flesh, gq 
: are crucified unto the world, ang ‘Who 

the Apostle commands to adorg th 
selves with good works which 
women professing godliness; . . 

Now the air is stirred by the breath 
music with its low majestic modula. 

tions, faultless to the ear of a perfect 
unatenr, and now with its grand revep 

| berations, loud enough to reach the 
highest heavens, if golden notes could 
prerce the atmosphere of love which 
surrcunds the New Jerusalem, 

L.ook within that stately mansion 
mee again or every window is thrown. 
open to it mm the breath of life, The 
maiden wrapped in a broidered gown 
rechines wpon a bed of sickness, The 
mirtor ts taken from the bureay and 
placed beside her, that she, and she 
alone may see the “light of beauty wane 
away.” Jut the ravages of diseage 
caunot long be veiled by the hand of 

on ples: wi- art, for the sunken eye, the faltering 
el, of LaFuy. voice and the drop upon the brow, like 
Will preach at the night-dew, speaks of death. (Bat) 
con county, on, “Can this be death ? there's bloom up 

on Ler cheek, but wow 1 see it is no liv- 
ol November i) >. TC » 

Meigs, Mont For death claims his painted bride, 
third Sunday who has so carefully arrayed herself for 

day before at the bridal chamber, the dark cold grave, 
or omery pty, But where is the ornament which is of 

| greal price, even the ornament of a 
before the 4th | meek and quiet spirit. RevrLora. 

ep 
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at Panther’s | ..ue 
For the South Western Baptist. 

Ten islands and Tallassehatchee 
! Association, 

ery county, as 

urday befor 

id, Montcomery | 
Messrs. Eprrors : [donot intend write 

M. Newsar., | ing a detailed aceount of the recemt 
[ session of these two bodies, This you 

Ee oo. ho. Home will sec, ay both of them determined to 
i the commie 2" their minutes printed at the offite 
fo thi 25 fol of the 8, W. Baptist —something they 

Small] eve? did before. Iwill state, however, 
thai they were interesting meetings, — 
Harmonious meetings—snch as will 
prove ws great blessing to the work in 
which they are engaged. The Ten Is- 
ands Association met Saturday before 
ve fourth Sabbath in Sept., with Mt. 

fsiflead chuech. And Tallassebatches 
~aturday betore the first in Oct., with 
Yew Hopewell church. My principal 
Bloc sr writing, is to mention the zeal 

and wu manent y with which these bodies 

Loos hold of, and resclved to co-operate 
with the “Kast Alabama Baptist Cone 
vention.” 

n Baptist. 

tamps 

AVY discount | 

sold at all. - 

Ver, Soulh © 

reand Pf *leiy- 

moor W SWF 

Tiaplis 

ud raed Lhe Ten tsiands resolved to turn their 
parel. But Lt iv funds wil over to the Convention, and & 

Yn which} large delegation volunteered to attend 
the sight of God of the next session of the Convention. 

Tallassehatchee did the same, and 
ip ‘ | After she turned her funds inte 

> from is “f I hands of the Convention, she 
ited antipe des, | one hundred dollars more to be sent by 

ns alchemistic | her delegates to the Convention A within their! = ; ig consi oe God 1s an ths work ! I is sure to suceeed! 
fo pi pent It iv what this part of Alabama has 

| needed tor fificen years, And dear 
srethren, let no ordinary reason keep 
i [vom ils epproaching meeting 88 

{ Syllacogga. 1 speak to those who are 
| friends of the Convention. Remember: 
| brethren, Gad has a work for you personal ¥ 

ly, at Syllacogea ! 

Respectfully, 

be th 

ath morning. 
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Book Notice. 

pwn around her. | ILLUSTRATIONS OF SCRIPTURE SUGGESTED BY 
the soft yield-1 4 Torr tnroven tae Howy Laxp:” by. 
ler tronk, and}: HB. Hackett, Boston, Heatt and 
upon her bed, | Graves 
Potdered and of | 

¢ 

i 
The press, as far as Ihave seen, have. 

econd a glitter- | been silent in reference to the trme mers 

g shades, then! it and value of this work. Why it is, & 

with tlie first, | I do not know. One thing, however, I ig 

vith the second. | do know,—1 know it is a work that , 

them with lips| throws light on Scripture, and hence ibs 
must endure is worthy of i perusal 

of judging. tion Ly ull persons that desire to under 
sian the word of God. The style £ 

there Simies) the author cannot be surpassed. His, 
a cellar plant. | manner is casy, simple and interesting 

tess trembling | Dr. Hackett, traveied through the Holy. 
of pride’ The | Land, in the Spring of 1852. Bat in 

cross the room, 

J . faultlessly ar! the place of writing out a full histor 
le brow Thew | of the manners and customs of thaf 

mte a i vountry, he has given us facts to illus: 
trate passages of Scripture referring $05 

i the manners and customs of the people. 
he | The author his not only availed himseity 

harms, | of the advantages of the customs 

repacred and b the people di that jand, hut he has also 

woven 

bed where ous 
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ps translations of many passages, 

Which throws great light on them. 

{ pave read the work with profit, I 

on recommend it as a valuable pro- 

Juetion, and it will greatly aid the Bi- 

te student. And as such, I recom- 

send it to all. - Send and get it, read 

it with your Bible. It only costs $1. 

R. P. Evarr. 
cree 

For the South Western Baptist. 

RrernreN Eorrors : Though not an in- 
frequent contributor of very brief ar- 

isles to your columns, I have never 

cntlished a paragraph of a personal 

aracter among the whole of them.— 

The extraordinary comment upon a late 

article of mine, in defence of slavery, in 

«ie N. Y. Examiner, by J. 8. B,, in- 

duces me, for ouce, to solicit your in- 

Julzence, in that behalf. Otherwise a 

{alwe impression, as to my sentiments 

i that grave subject, may be produced. 

1. lu your number of the 15th Oct, 

| % B. has insinuated that “I would 

~ thought a moderate man, neither pro- 

Savery nov anti-slavery.” It is a suffi- 

cient reply to this insinuation that the 

“ole article of two columns was writ- 

ten to vindicate the righteous position 

f the South, But to place myself en- 

rely right, before any body whom it 
may concern, I re-state my position in 
he words ot the original article : “The 

Bible, 1 conceive, neither encourages 
aor discourages slavery, any more than 

it encourages or discourages one form 

of .goveenment rather than another. 

That, however, the Bible, the New Tes- 

tament, allows glavery, is undeniable.—- 
The Seriptures nowhere even intimate 

that the Christian slaveholder is, on 

thai account, any the less acceptible to 

God. The Savior and his Apostles did 

vot reproach the rulers of their times 
for the form of their government. A 
monarchy is not per se, wrong. Neith- 

er did they reproach slavery, because 

slavery i8 not malum per se” 1 mean 
that if slavery is ever the occasion of 
wrong-doing, the wrong must be due 
wholly to the abuse of slavery, not to 

the slavery itself. J. S. B. under- 
stands this distinction as well as any 

man ; and knows that the distinction 

has often been expressed in the same 

words in which I did it, as, for in- 
stance, in the discussion of Fuller and 
Wayland on the same subject. Indeed, 

I selected the phraseology, because it 
was familiar in this connection. 

2. The brother has also pounced on 

ny notion incidentally intimated in an 

illustration, that the Bible does not pre- 
soribe a republic as the normal form of 

wvernment. This notion came out on- 

ly us an illustration--having nothing 
whatever to do with the argument. J. 
5. B. knows that, such being the case, 

it was unwarrantable, and coutrary to 

the established rules of discussivn, to 

bring it forward as if a part of the sub- 
jcct matter of the article. I have no 
disposition just now to defend that no- 
tion ~~ Whenever it becomes necessary, 

I shall be ready to give my reasons for 
entertaining it, and not until then. 

3. Tais is not the first time this broth- 

er has exercised his caasticity upon the 
writer 3 ‘he has seemed to regard it a 

part of his mission. I shall “copy nei- 

ther his manner nor his spirit.” He 

has seen fit to indulge in accusations of 

egotism, expressed in the bitterest 

terms. Of this matter our readers will 
form their own opinion, and I make no 

appeal from their decision, whatever it 

may be, EBT 
LaGraxce, Ga., Oct. 135. 

From the Tennessee Baptist. 

[BY REQUEST] 

Omens in the East. 

We hope every reader will read and 
ponder well the following fact, and un- 
willing conviction, of the editor of the 

Christian Times, Chicago. We called 

sttention to the proposed Railroad some 
weeks since. 

It appears that a railway at the East 
has been projected, called “The Eu- 
plivates Valley Railway,” intended as a 
thoroughtare for the European trade 
with China and India. The road is to 

run by way of Seleucia and Aleppe, 

but “a Syrian Desert Road” has also 

been projected, with branches from Da- 

mascus via Sidon to Beirut, and via Je- 
rasalem to Joppa. The Company pro- 

jeeting these roads has already obtain: 
ed a Charter. 

Rabbi Raphall, a learned Jew of 
New York, according to the last number 
of the North American Review, finds in 

these anticipated events, a fulfillment 

of prophecy. To make this appear 
more evidently, he gives a new version 

of one wellknown passage: Isaiah 
xliti 119; “Behold 1 bring you some- 
thing new, and even now shall it spring 
forth. Mill you not recognize it? I 
will cause a road to be made through 

tic wilderness, and rivers to flow thro? 

the desert.” It seems to be the Rabbi's 

“inion, that the probable fulfillment of 
ts prediction as he would regard it, 
Is but the shadow of a much greater 

“coming event” -—the return of the Jews 
to their own land, On this subject, the 
Beriow says ; 

Possibly. there is tobe a restoration 
tthe Jews to the soil of their fathers 

— point wpon which “we have been 

are turning to Suez and Syria as the 
future routes of the China and India 
trade, and are there concentrating the 
resources of science and commerce for | 
the world’s highway, it may be that | 
with this ‘fullness of the Gentiles! Isva- 
el shall be gathered to the land of their | 
fathers.” All which, while so far as its | 
exegetical hints are concerned, is hard- 
ly admissable, agrees nevertheless with 
the views whieh many hold, that events ! 
now transpiring in the Lauds of the | 
East afford much reason for the hope 
that the Jews’ return will occur, while 
the time of it draws rapidly near. 

[Christian Times 

We have no more doubt of the Jews 

returning to Palistine, than we have of 

the resurrection of the dead, or the com- | 

ing of Christ. There are good breth- | 

ren and ministers, und as intelligent as | 

any we have in oar denomination, who | 

turn up their noses at the idea of a res- 

toration of the Jews, and deny there is 

a passage ifthe Bible that teaches the 
fact. But we believe them to be befog- 

ged by a vicious system of Biblical in- 

terpretation. 

We earnestly advise every minister 
and brother wishing to see the most 

difficult portions of the New Testament, 

interpreted according to a beautiful |   
{ mony and Exposition of our Lord’s 

and rational method, to send for “Har- 

Great Prophecy,” by D. D. Buck, of 
Rochester, NewYork. Wehave justis- 

sued an edition. This work treats also 

of the Restoration of the Jews. Tt is | 

by far the most valuable work issued 

from the Publishing House. To those 

who wish to study the Prophetical | 

Scriptures, we commend Harmony and | 

Exposition, $1 50 ; Voice of the Church 

$1 00 ; Prophetic Symbols, 756 cents; 

Laws of Figurative Language, $1 00. 

Address, Graves, Marks & Co. 
re 

Indian Missions, 

Receipts from the 23d July, to the 2nd Oc- 
tober, 1851. 
LOUISIANA. 

July 27th. Received of Drv. R. H. 
Ryland, by L. Alex. Duncan, $20 50 

Total, $20 50 
MISSISSIPPI. 

July 31. Received of Bethel Church, 
Carroll county, $3 25. Received of Mrs. | 
William Whitfield, Columbus, $20 00. 

Total, $2325 

  
KENTUCKY. 

August 10. Received of P. S. Bush, 
Trustee of Sally P. Paxton, deceased, | 
Legacy, $150 00. Received by Rev. | 
R. Holman, of Mrs. Eubanks, $5 00, 
J. Fitzbugh, $11 47 ; Elkhorn Associa- 
tion, $70 70; Bracken Association, $31- | 
89 ; Miss Polly Craig, $1 00. 

Total, 
NORTH C:*ROLINA. 

August 28 Received of Bulah As- 
sociation, by Rev. Mr. Toby, $12 00. | 

Total, $12 00. 

$270 06 

VIRGINIA. 

Sept. 10. Received of Geo. D. Well- | 
shire, by Rev. J B. Taylor, $2 00. 

Total, $2 00. 

TENNESSEE. | 

Sept. 25. Received of Rev. R. Tol- 
man, of J. Burlison, $5 00; J. N. Ow- | 
en, $2 50 ; J. Clair, $1 00. 

Total, $8 50. | 

MISSOURL 

Sept. 25. Received by Rev. R. Hol- | 
| man, of Jas. W. Waddell Lexington, | 
$10 00. 

Total, $10.00. | 
MARYLAND. 

Received of the Indian Missionary | 
Society of the first Baptist Church, Bal-! 

| timore, by Rev. J. W. M. Williams, | 
| $36 00. 

Total, $36 00. 
GEORGIA. 

Sept. 25. Received by Rev. R. Hol 
man, from Georgia State Convention, | 

$311 28; A. Buchanan, $50 00; E. W. 
Warren, $5 00; A friend, $1 00 ; Reho- | 
both Association, $212 15; Western 
Association, $253 50 ; Washington As- 
sociativn, $33 00. 

Total, $865 93. 
ALABAMA. | 

Sept. 25. Received of L. Edwards, | 
by Rev. H. Talbird, $20 00. 

Total, $20 00. 

Sept. 25. Received ot U. S. Gov. | 
by Rev R. Holman, on School Account, 
$906 25. 

Grand total, $2174 49. 

W. HorxsuckLg, Treasurer, 

B. J. M. S. B. Convention. 

—_—— 
God-ward and Man-ward. 

“Men know that Christianity, if it is 
anything, is a life ; and that a man may 

| pack away serially, the Thirty-Nine 

Articles in his brain, that he may be a 

walking edition of the Catechism, that 

| he may contend fiercely for the faith as ; 

he has received it,that he may pursue 

the rats of heresy with a scent as keen 

as that of a scotch terrier, and perse- 

cute the man whom his distempered and 

presuming judgment lie has marked and 
yet be as vindictive, and selfish, and 

foul, as man can be. The world wish- | 

es for better fruits, and when those! 

fruits shall manifest themselves the 

propagators of Christianity will have 
less occasion to bemoan the lack of 
progress which their case is making 
among men.” i 

The above paragraph, though a part 

of a rebuke, administered by the 

Springfield Republican, a secular paper, 
is worth the reading of all who bear 
the Christian name. Our holy religion 
was designed to regulate the every day 

    

| 

jects. But in how many instances does   Sa hiieal : . 
tehlicas Cand now that all nations the frait of Christianity, as exemplified ’ 

. - i h t be surpassed. 
life of those who profess to be its sub- i fener 400d Sanno a, 

in the ordinary duties of men, utterly] 

fail to commend the gospel of those| ~~ 

who have never felt its power? “Is Mr. 
—— good ?” asked a bank officer of a 

Director, the other day, in the hearing 

of a friend of ours. “That depends on 

whether you mean God-ward or man- 

ward,” was the answer. “God-ward” 

continued the director, ‘Mr. ———— is 

‘zood.”” No man in our church is sound- 
er in the faith or prays oftener in our 
meetings, or is more benevolent, accor- 

ding to his means. But man-ward I 

am sorry to say that Mr. —— is rather 

tricky.” We wish we could believe 

that Mr. ——— is not the representative 
of a class of men somewhat prominent 

in the churches.-—Ezaminer. 
ee 

Caristiay FeLLowsuip.—In one of the 

last of his published works, Dr. Archi- 

bald Alexander makes this remark : 

“The author in a long life has found 

that real Christians agree much more 

perfectly in experimental religion than 

they do in speculative points ; and it 
is his belief that a more intimate ac- 
quaintance among Christians of differ- 

ent denominatoins would have a happy 

tendency to unite them more closely in 

the bonds of brotherly love.” 
a a 

Never expect to go to the throne of 

grace without having some stumbling- 

block thrownin your way ; Satan hates 
prayer, and alway tries to hinder it. 

When Cain said, “Am I my brother’s 

keeper ?” it w.s a confession of his 

own crime. 

Alarriages. 
Married in the city of Richmond, Va., by Rev. B Manly, 

Jr.. on Thursday morning, October 8th, 1857, Mr. GEO. L. 

WIMBERLEY, of Edgecombe county, N.C , to Miss FANNY 

J. WHITFIELD, daughter of the late Rev. George W.Whit- 

field, of Gainesville, Ala. 

Married on the 1st of October, by Flder ¥. H. Moss, Mr. 
JESSE A. DEVORE to Miss SARAH J. THOMAS ; all of 

Macon county, Ala. 

Married on the 6th instant, by the Rev. M. N. Eley, Mr. 

JOHN B. MARTIN to Mrs. SUSANNAH BELL; all of Ma- 

ADALINE M. BOZEMAN, wife of M. Bozeman, and 

daughter of E. D. and Eliza M. Perryman, died, near Au- 

burn, Ala. Oct. 13th, 1857. She was thie mother of five chil- 

dren; and much loved and respected by all who knew her. FC Cunningham 9....38 

She had never attached herself, externally, to the Church 

of Christ ; but for years had indulged a hope in Christ, and 

gave every evidence that she had faith in the Son of God. 

ANN ELIZA, daughter of AnanJ. and Jeremiah Duna- 

way, departed this life, on the 22d of September, 1857. 

Although she did not make a profession of faith in Christ, 

her pious turn of mind, from a child, and conversation in 

ber sickness; leaves on the mind of her parents something 

to console them, while moarning her absence in the family 

circle. JonN TALBERT, 

In Yanceyville, N. €.. on the morning of October 10th, 

LA H. TOBEY, wife of Rev. Thomas W. Tobey. 

Special Hotices. 
ALABAMA ASSOCIATIONAL MEETINGS. 

Unity—Mulberry Church, Saturday, Oct. 24th; 
West Florida—Bethlehern Church, $e 24th; 

Wood’s Halr Restorative.—We have never known 

any other medicine win as large a share of public confi- 

It has not been 

more than a year since we first heard of it, and it now 

stands at the head of ull remedies of the kind. We have 

dence in so short a time as this has done. 

never used any of it ourselves, having had no occasion, as 

our ‘crown of glory” not only as yet retains its original 

color, but gets more so—but some of our friends have, and 

we have never known it fail of restoring the hair to its 

We advise such as are becoming prema- 

a trial. —Chester, 
original color. 

turely gray, to give the ¢ Restorative’ 

Illinois, Herald, June, 1854. 

B&F Sold by all Medicine Dealers. 

To the Afflicted. 
1 deem it a duty I owe to society, especially to the af. 

flicted, to offer this testimonial in favor of that estimable 

medicine— ‘PERRY DAVIS’ Pay Kirrer.”” When passing 

through Galena, some two weeks ago, I purchased at your 

agency a 2h cent bottle. I was then suffering from a se- 

verely bruised hand ; Tapplied it in the store; and was as 

tonished at the almost instantaneous relief. Before I left 

the store the inflamation was removed. and in less than an 

hour the pain ceased. In two days my hand was well a® 

ever. © Finding it to be really a remedy, I determined to 

try its effects as a curative for the Piles, to which I Lave 

beea a martyr for years. After five dressings, my piles 

were among the things that had been ; I am vow entirely 

free from them, and in as good health as ever I was in my 

life. 1 lave recommended the Pain Killer to others, and 

always with good effect. Several of the captains of the 

upper river boats carry with them a constant supply, and 
consider it one of the most valuable medicines ever dis- 

1am, dear sir, respectfully yours, 

JOSEPH O. MARTIN- 
susan, 

covered. 

NOTICE. 
EV. A.C. WHEAT, agent of the Bible Revision 

I Association, will resume his labors in Alabama, com- 

mencing the lust of October, or the first of November next. 
Oct. 8, 1857. —24-2ra JAMES EDMONDS, Cor. Sec'y. 

ABNER WILLIAMS, 
(LA TE OF TALLADEGA.) 

COMMISSION MERCH ANT, 
SELMA, ALA. 

ILL give personal attention to the sale of Cotton, 
Flour, &c., and will fill orders with fidelity and dis- 

patch, when accompanied with Cash or Cotton. 
Bagging and Rope advanced on Cotton consigned him 

for sale. gar A liberal share of patronage is respectfully 
solicited. 

Office— Water St.—recently occupied as the ‘ Baptist 
Bible and Book Depository.’ Ocinber 22, 1657. 

CARPETINGS. 
LARGE STOCK of Ingrain, Three Ply, Brussels and 

A Tapestry Carpetings for sale low by 
October 22, 1857. M. STEVENS & CO. 

COLUMBUS AND TALLASSEE KERSEYS, 

INSEYS and Tweeds, for sale at a very small advance, 
1. by M. STEVENS & CO. 

SILKS. 
A BEAUTIFUL LOT of Plaid, Brocade, Side-striped and 

AA plain black Gro’ D Rhine Silks, for sal \ 
sold, by M. STEVENS & CO. 

  

  

  

  
| | 
| 

  
| Stock, and the advantages we possess in market, are see- 

"A LARGE STOCK of De Laines, Merinos, | 
A Ginghams and Calicoes, for sale low by 

M. STEVENS & CO. 

LARGE ASSORTMENT of Mens’ & Boys’ | 

A READY-MADE CLOTHING for sale low by 
M. STEVENR & CO. 

  

"\ LARGE STOCK of Boots, Shoes, Galters | 
UPPERS for sale low by 

M. STEVENS & 00 
NO JOKE! 

VHE subscriber, wishing to move West, offers for sale a 
T very desirable Lot, where he now lives, containing 
about 16 acres, with a large Dwelling-house and all neces- | 

sary out-houses, in good repair, with a fine well in the 
yard. and a never-failing spring—bold stream. The water 
cannot be surpassed in five miles. There is a fine lot of 
good assorted fruit bearing trees, with two garden lots. 
The above Lot is situated entirely free from dust and noise, 
and near the Court-House, Churches and Colleges—it be- 
ing an out-side Lot, facing one of the business streets. 

Those wishing to purchase will please examine for them- 
selves. 

1 also offer for sale a small farm, 10 miles from Tuskegee. 
on the Montgomery road, containing about 172 acres, 90 
acres cleared and in cultivation. The place bas on it a 
good dwelling-house, with necessary out-houses, and a fine 
well of water in the yard; convenient to a good school, and 

1 I will sell a bar- 
n in the above property. 

= S. For the i ronerly 1 will take all suspemded 

Banks that have been current heretofore. Oct. 20,°57. 

GFORGE B NUCKOLLS 

i 

i 
| 

| 
i 

iRev- J T S Purk........ wainin DO 

: a attention or our friends and the public. 
and mus! 

Secular Jutelligence. 
ADVICES FROM EUROPE. 

Arrival of the Vauderbilt. 
New York, October 15.—The steam ship 

Vanderbilt has arrived at this port from Havre 

via Southampton, with dates from these ports to 

the 3d instaat. 
General Intelligence. 

The telegraphic news from Cawnpore is to the 
18th of August. Gen. Havelock had defeated 
the rebels near that place. Sixteen hundred of 

his army had died of cholera. All was well at 
Lucknow on the 18th of August. 

The news from China is unfavorable. The 

Emperor refuses any arrangement with the Eng- 
lish. 

Commercial Intelligence. 

LiverrooL Corroy MarkerT.—The inferior qnal- 
ities of Cotton had slightly declined. The sales 

of the week were 27000 bales,of which speculators | 

took 6500 and exporters 2500 bales, leaving 13.- 

000 bales of all descriptions to the trade. Or 

leans Fair was quoted at 93d. ; Orleans Middling 

at 9 3-16d.: Mobile Fair at 93d.; Mobile Mid dling 

at 9¢d.; Uplands Fair 9{d.; Upland Middling 
at 8 15-16d.; The market closed quiet and stea- 
dy. The sales on Friday were 6000 bales. The 

stock on hand comprised 336,000 bales, of which 
198,600 were American. : 

Liverpool. BREApsTorFS MARKET.—AIl quali- 
ties of breadstuffe had slightly declined. Wheat 
was dull, at a decline of from 2d. to 3d. per 70 
Ibs. Corn was dull at a decline of 6d. per 480 | 
Ibs. 

LivERPoOoL GENERAL MARKET.~-Sugar was 
quiet. Rosin was buoyant, and Turpentine 
steady. : 

State oF Trape.——Manchester advices were fa- 
vorable. : 

LoxpoN Moxey Marker.—The money market 
was animated. Exchequer bills were quoted at 
a decline of £9 5s. Consols were quoted at 904. 

Kausas Election. 

St. Louis, Oct. 16.—Duates from Kansas to the 

13th inst. received. Both parties claim to have | 
been victorious in the recent elections. 

Gov. Walker defends permitting the soldiers 
to vote in Kansas, on the ground that six months 

enlistment makes them citizens. No official re- 

turns received. 

Ohio Elections. 

Cixcinyar, Oct. 17.—Chase, Black Republi 
can candidate for Governor, has a small majori- 

ty, which the official returns may increase, 

Moxey MarTERs IN NEW ORLEANS.—NewYork, 

Oct. 17.—-Dispatches from New Orleans state 

‘hat there are no further suspensions in thatcity. 
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Land for sale. 
HAVE 400 acres of laad, within two miles of Notasul- 

ga, which I wish to sell. Nearly 250 acres of 1t are in 
a good state of cultivation ; with good buildings and plen 
ty of good water upon it. Cull and see, for I am deter- 
mined to sell, and you shall have a bargain. 

August 20. 1857. —15tf 8S. H. TONEY. 
i edn, pm te frat 

Land for Sale. 
WILL sell'on good terms a splendid piece of land, con- 
taining 900 acres. It lies near Cotton Valley. There 

are 50 or 60 acres of it cleared ; pretty good dwelling and 
out:houses ; 4 lasting surface wells, and one bored well. 
There are no waste acr~s on the tract. It is well adapted 
to cotton and grain. Call soon, and you shall have a bar- 
gain. Call on MATHEW PETERS, 

October 8, 1857. Cotton Valley, Ala 

Administrator’s Sale. 
B* virtue of an order granted to me by the Probate 

Judge of Macon county, I will sell to the highest 
bidder, at my residence, on the 2nd Monday in November 

next, (9th;) the following lands belonging to the estate 
of Mary A Inglett, deceased, to wit: The South-West 37 
and South-West of North-West !{ of section 13, Township 

17, Range 2{—containing two hundred acres, more or less. 
TERMS OF SALE—Credit of twelve mouths ; note and two 

approved securities required. 
JOSEPH H. HAGIN, Adm’r. 

857 ALL AWINTER1857 
UR STOCK OF FALL & WINTER GOODS 

is now complete; to which we respectfully call the 
We do not use 

hyperbole ; but we can say, with confidence; that our 

3 

  

  

ond to none. Give us a call. 

; DRYERS & GREEN. 
October 15. 1857 “3 
  

Still Later. 
PoMROY & GREGORY are continuing to receive their 

weekly supplies of Clothing and Furnishing Goods—having 
this day received a large lot of Fashionable Mole-skin Hats; 
also, a fine lot of Shirts, consisting of Standing, Byron 
and no Collars, which they offer very low. Give them a 

call. August, 1857. 

Fall Style! Fall Style !! 
POMROY & GREGORY have this day received Fall Styles 

Dress Hats. Call and see them. Aug. 1857. 

Making Room. 
Our Mr. GREGORY is now getting up a heavy stock, and 

to give room, we now offer our fashionable and ‘beautiful 

stock of Summer Clothing at greatly reduced prices. 
August, 1857. POMROY & GREGORY. 

More New Goods by Express. 
PoMROY & GREGORY have this day received another lot of 

fine Black Alpacca Coats, Linen Ragland, Linen Pants, and 

Silk Under-Shirts, which they offer very low. Aug.’57. 

Umbrellas! Umbrellas !! 
A fine lot of Silk, Scotch Gingham and Cambrié Um- | 

brelias, at POMROY & GREGORY'S. 

DX. EANDS 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 

BE SURE TO READ THEM. 
4 ——— 

WE ARE NOW IN RECEIPT 
OF A 

LARGE SUPPLY 
OF 

QUININE, 
FROM THE LABORATORY OF 

POWERS & WEIGHTMAN, 
PHILADELPHIA, 

Which we offer to the Trade at $2,50 per 
Ounce. Cash. 

72% Physicians and Planters are especially 
requested to notice this. 

: J. R. HAND, 
July 10th, 1857. Chemist & Druggist. 

Tuskegee Millinery Emporium. 
Great Attraction for the Ladies of Toskegee, 

Up stairs at Mrs. E. M. Moore’s. 

N RS. M. WOLFF would respectfully invite the at- 
4 tention of the ladies of Tuskegee, and its vicinity, to 
Lier splendid emporium of French Millinery, consisting, ia 
part, of Velvet, Crape, Blonde, Lace. aud Straw Bonuets. 

Alsu, Ball'Chenille Head Dresses. Bird of Paradise Feath- 
ers, Chenille Flowers, Infants’ Embroidered Hats ; and a 

large assortment of new style Ribbons. 
She begs to solicit ladies to visit her new place, at Mrs. 

Moore’s, in consequence of not having room enough at her 
old place to show her large assortment of new goods, and 
for the convenience of the ladies. 

Mrs. Wolff has with her a French Milliner, and all or- 
ders will be punctually attended to, to the satisfaction of 
her patrons. 

Please call at the new place, where you will not fail to 
be satisfied September 24, 1857. 

WANTED. 
SITUATION by an experienced Lady, to teach the En- 

LA glish branches. 
Keference—3. S. SHERMAN, Pres’t Judson Institute, Ma- 

rion, Ala. 20 Sept. 24, 1857. 

1857-8. 1857-8. 

Fall & Qolinter Goods! 
mre da ict 

CAMPBELL, WRIGHT & Co. 
RIZE NOW RECEIVING their Goods for 

Zt the Fall and Winter Trade of 1857-8. 
Their slock is just such as the public naturally erpect to 

find at their House: FIRST RATE IN EVERY DEPART- 
MENT. Our friends are invited to call, examine. and 
purchase. G. W. CAMPBELL, 

W. H. WRIGHT, 
September 17th, 1857 C. A. BATTLE. 

GEORGE GORFF, 
' . sian 

Manufacturing, God and Silver-Smith, 
TUSKEGEE, ALA. 

EWELRY, of every description, made and re- 
e) paired. Diamonds set or ve-set. 

Dentists’ Plate supplied. Engraving, in all its fe 
branches, executed in the best style. EY 

Guns, Revolv:rs, &c., repaired with neatness and des- 

patch, and warranted to give satisfaction. 
GF A handsome assortment of Gold and Silver Watches, 

Jewelry, &c: &e.; will be found at his establishment. 
All orders, by mail or otherwise, promptly attended to. 
Shop just below the Tuskegee Clothing Store, sign of the 

Gilt Watch. September 17, 1857. 

: DON’T SHAKE ANY MORE! 
USE 

The Grenada Elixir, 
-— OR — 

4 . . : 
South American Antidote to Malaria! 

ANEW AND SURE CURE! 
EING a perfect Rout to Fever and Ague. Chill and Fe- 
ver, Dumb Ague. Spleen Diseases. &¢. This is neither 
tent or a. quack Medicine, but one that combines, in 

scientific manner, some of the most valuable ‘and reliable 
Tonic febrifuge, Hepatic Alteratives and Anti-periodic 
known to the Medical profession, with the addition of the 
active principles of a Plant, which has been used with such 
wonderful snceess by the natives of South America, in the 
cure of Fever and Ague; Chill and Fever, &c 

It possesses wonderful properties in removing bile, giv- 
ing strength and vigor to the Liver, Kidneys and Stomach, 
orin other words cures effectually. not simply breaking 
the Chill and locking up the disease in the system as qui- 
nine and other preparations. but removing the cause, im- 
proving the genera! health and invigorating the Constitu- 
tion. We earnestly solicit our friends and the public to 
try this remedy—feeling confident of its triumphant sue- 
cess, as it has been tested in hundreds of the worst cases, 
some of them of four years’ standing, and it has never 

failed in the first instance to produce a quick and perma- 
nent cure. 

g%~ Warranted to contain no Mercury, Arsenic, or any 
other mineral poison. 

PEMBERTON, NUCKOLIS & CO., 
Chemists and Druggists, Columbus, Ga. 

Ba For sale by McKAY & BRO., Tuskegee, Ala. 
September 17, 1857. 19-3m 

NEW & VALUABLE BOOKS, 
Published by 

SHELDON, BLAKEMAN & CO., No. 115 Nas- 
sau Street, New-York. 

Tas SERIES OF SERMONS BY THE REV. C. H 
SPURGEON, of Londen, containing 29 Sermons, 450 

pages: an introduction by the Author, and Steel-plate view 
of Surrey Music Hall. Price $1. 

Also, uniforin with the above, 

FIRST SERIES. With an Introduction and Sketch of 
his Life, by the Rev. E. L. Magooy, D.D.. 1 vol., 12mo, 
400 pages. With a fine Lithographic Portrait. Price $1. 

SECOND SERIES. Revised by the Author, and publish- 
ed with his sanction ; containing a new Steel Plate Por- 
trait, engraved expressly for the Volume. Price $1. 

AN ILLUSTRATED SKETCH OF THE LIFE AND 

MINISTRY OF THE 

REV.C. H. SPURGEON; 
Compiled from orginal and authentic documents, with 

numerous Anecdotes and Incidents of Travel; and Illus- 
trated with a Portrait of Mr. Spurgeon, engravings of 
New Park-street Chapel, Waterbeach Chapel, Mr. Spur- 
geon in his Pulpit, his Birth-place, ete. ; with an Out- 
line of his Articles of Faith. 1 vol., 12mo. Maslin. 
Price 60 ets.—1 vol., 12Zmo. Paper Covers. Price 40 cts. 

OLSHAUSEN’S COMMENTARIES ON THE NEW TrsTAMENT, Vol. 
IV. Edited by A. C. Kendrick, D.D. Uniform with vols. I. 

II. and IIL. Price, in cloth, each $2. Library sheep, $2 

25. Half calf, $3. : 

Froral Home; or First Years of Minnesota. By Miss 
Harriet E. Bishop. 1 vol. 12mo. Finely illustrated. Price $1. 

PRESIDENT No1T's LECTURES OF TEMPERANCE. Now ready, 
a valuable and important work on the use of Inlozicaling 
Liquors, by President Nott, of Union College, with an able 
Jntroduction by Prof. Tayler Lewis, with an Appendix 
containing Mr. Delavan’s Letter to Gov. King. Price $1. 

By Sallie Roch- 
1 vol. 

  

  

  

@ 

Prepared by 

  

GrACE TRUMAN; or Love and Principle. 
ster Ford. With Steel Portrait of the Authoress. 
12mo. Price $1. 

CHILDHOOD; its Promise and Training. By W. W. Evarts, 
D.D.. 1vol. 12mo. Price 75 cents. 

Li¥s-PICTURES FROM A Pastok’s NoTg-Book. 
Turnbull, D.D. 1 vol. 1Z2mo. Price $1. 

GRACIE ANBER. By Mrs. Mary A. Denison. 1 vol. 12mo. 
Price $1 25. 

R0CHESTER ; A Poem by John N. Wilder, Esq. 
cents, 

By Robert 

Price 25 

The following will be ready early in October. 

THE SAINT AND HIS Savior. By the Rev. C. H. Spur- 
geon. 1vol. 12mo. Price $1. 

This is an entirely new work, never before published in 
any form. It is the first extended religious work by this 
distinguished preacher. and one which in its fervid devo- 
tional spirit, the richness of its sentiments, and the beau- 
ty of its inmgery, fully sustains his high reputation. 

Rev. A.C. Kendrick, D.D., of Rochester University, 
writes of Saint and his Savior thus : 

Having read a considerable portion of the advance 
sheets, | do not hesitate to pronounce it one cf the most 
valuable works on practical religion which our day has 
produced; warm, evangelical in doctrine, fervid in its de- 
votional spirit, abounding in cogent and felicitous illustra- 
tion, and almost wholly free from the faults of style which 
marked his earlier sermons.” 
SHELDON. BLAKEMAN & (0. are the New York Pnb- 

lishers of all the books issued by the following houses, viz: 
CuiLps & PETERSON ; GouLv & Lixcory: TickNer & FIELDS ; 
PriLLirs, Sampson & Co.; Litrie, Beowy & Co. 

October 1, 1857. 21 

- 

HEARN SCHOOL, 
CAVE SPRING, GA. 

FYYHIS Institation. for the year 1858, will be under the 
superintendance of A. J. KING. AM. It will be re- 

collecter by many that some ten years since, Mr. King was 
the suecesstul and popular Principal of Hearn School, for 
several consecutive years. For the past two years he has 
had charge of the Female School at this place, His re- 
election, therefore, to is present position, is a sufficient 

| gusrantee to the public that the Trustees have entice con- 

| fidence 1n his ability to discharge the responsible duties of 
| the station. The Board flatter themsclves. that he will 
[ give ample satisfaction to patrons and students 

" For natural beauty, healthiulness, educational sdvan- 
tages, and moral influence, our location is perhaps not 
equaled by any other in the Southern country. We hope, 
therefore, to receive a liberal share of public patrosage. 

The Academic Year is divided into twe sessions of five 
months each. ‘The first commences the second Monday in 
January. and closes the 9th of June, with a public Exami- 

nation. The second commences the 5th. of July, and clo- 
ses the 5th December. 

RATES OF TUITION PER SRSSION. 
Spelling and Reading... .........e0 enerivasss $ 
Element. Geog. Gram. and Arith..... ........ : 

Higher English Branches; Latin and Greek 

These pursning College studies, charged... 

Incidental expemses...... esssmerassiareseres 

A Students ¢harged from the time of entrance tillthe 

    | elose of session nnless in case ofiprotracted sickoess. 

8% Board can be bad in private families couyenient to 

the school a* from $10 to $12 per month, including wash- 

ing and lodging. A few can be accommodated in the fam- 

rincipal. 
ha A Ce riar containing full infopmation, address 

" A. J. KING, vise Ga. 
gr of the Board, 0. SPARKS, Pres. 

. 43-8 W. RB. Wemres, fec'y   Monigomery, Ala.. August, 1857. 

& 
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Religions Publication A 3, 

PUBLISHED BY THE 

American Baptist Publication Society, 

530 ArcH STREET, PHILADELPHIA. 
RACE MAITLAND, or the Childhood of Jesus. By the 
author of ** Holiday Afternoons,’”” which has proved 

deservedly popular and useful. Price 20 ets. 
EDWARD HALL, or the Influence of Sabbath Schools. 

This is No. 2 of the ‘Davenport Series,’’ und should be in 
the hands of every youth in the land. Price 30 cts. 
RAINY DAY STORIES, a series of short and entertain- 

ing stories for the young. Price 25 cts. 
ELLA AND HER GRANDFATHER, a beautiful narrative 

whlch will not fail to delight and instruct many Sabbath 
School Scholars. Price 20 cts. 

IN PRESS, 
AND WILL BE READY ON THE 15TH OF JUNE, 

IDALINE; 
By the author of ‘Carrie Hamilton,” *‘ Gracie Amber,” 
and other stories for Youth. Idaline is a book of much 
more power and character than any which have preceded 
it from the same pen. 

*‘The writer is one of our most accomplished and popu- 
lar female authors both in poetry and prose.’ 

Western Watchman. 

NEW EDITIONS OF THE BEST BOOKS. 
LIFE IN JUDEA; or Glimpses of the First Christian Age. 

By Maria T. Richards. With a beautiful Frontis piece.— 
12mo. 312 pp. Price 80 cents. 

“This admirable volume comes from the pen of a pas- 
tor’s wife, and is designed and admirably adapted to im- 
press deeply upon the minds of all classes the incidents re- 
lated in the New Testament. The scene is laid in Judea, 
in and after the days of our Savior, and brings vividly be- 
fore the mind many incidents connected with the life and 
crucifixion of Christ. The destruction of Jerusalem by Ti- 

tus is given in a graphic nanner, and is historically cor- 
rect.” —New York Recorder. 
TRAVELS IN SOUTH-EASTERN ASIA ; Embracing Hin- 

doastan, Malaya, Siam, and China, with notices of numer- 
wns Missionary Stations, and a full account of the Burman 
Empire. By Howard Malcom. D. D., President of the Uni- 
versity at Lewisburg. Complete in one volume. Tenth 
American Edition, with sixty-three Engravings. 12mo. 
432 pp. Price $1 00. 

Twenty Thousand copies of this valuable work have been 
already sold. It has been reviewed favorably by the lead- 
ing Magazines of America, England, and the East Indies, 
and in most of the prominent Newspapers, and noticed al- 
80 in many letters from Missionaries, and no statement has 
ever been contradicted or corrected. 

Opinion of Rev. Adoniram Judson, D. D. 

“‘T regard this as one of the best, indeed the very best 
book on missions extant. There is more correet informa- 
tion in this book on subjects connected with modern mis- 
sions than can be found in any other publication.” 

Catalogues supplied free of postage. 

Bo sent by mail free of postage upon receiving the 
regular price of the bouk 

JAMES S. DICKERSON; Depository Agent, 
July 2, 1857. a 

New Books! New Books! 
AT THE 

“Alabama Baptist Bible & Book Depository,” 

SELMA, ALA. 

HEODOSIA ERNEST, 1 vols. ; Spurgeon’s Ser- 

mons; 1st and 2d series; Bowen's Central Africa; Way- 
laud’s Principles and Practices of Baptist Churches ; Ol- 
shauseén’s Commentary; Winslow's Works ; Life in Israel, 
&e. &« 

  

—together with a general selection from the pub- 
i s of the Southern Baptist Publication Society at 
Charleston ; American Baptist Publication Society ; the 
Southwestern Baptist Publishing House ; the American 
Traet Society, and American Sunday School Union—com- 
prising a thorough Baptist Literature, and Evangelical 
Works. “Also. a good assortment of Biiks. The entire 
stock to be sold at Publisher's Catalogue prices. All or- 
ders will be punctually attended to, and Books sent by 
mail when desired, at the usoal prices. Address 

F. M. LAW, Corresponding Sec’y, 
March 19, 1857. and Dap Ag't, SELMA, ALA. 
  

: AN IMPORTANT WORK. 

Southern Baptist Publication Society 
AVE rd a Standard Work, ou SysreEmatic THEOL- 
oGY, by Rev. J, L. Dagg, D.D.. of Georgia. This im- 

portant treatise meets.an acknowtcdged want in the Bap- 

tist denomination, not only in the South, but in the entire   country. » book has cver yet appeared, from Baptist 
authorship in the United States, which rises to the dignity 

and the high authority of a ~tandard on Systematic The- | 
ology. Since the days of President Dwight. no American | 
divine has pretended to elaborate a complete outline of 
Christian doctrine. © But among all our American writers, | 
there has never yet appeared a book of sufficiently brief, | 
yet compreliensive limits, as wonld answer the want of a | 
text book in Theological Seminaries, or in the hands of 
ministers for the private training of Theological Students, f 
And self-educated ministers have equally needed a manual | 
which would present in a compact and complete form, the 
great and harmonious development of Christian theology. 

In the present work, the want is in a very large degree 
satisfied, It contains the result of Dr. Dagg’s best think- 
in, now in the maturity of his after a long course of 
teachin; and experience, as a st it, a minister, a theol- 
ogieal instructor, and a college president. The Publication 

Society stereotyped this work at the outstart ; and it is 
believed that it will meet with a wide demand, not only 
by ministers, but by all thoughtful Christians. It is a 
large and beautiful octavo, of 379 pages. Price $1 50, at 
retail, and sent by mail, postage prepaid. Orders should 
be forwarded early, to 

SMITH & WHILDEN, 
Depository Agents, Charleston, S. C. 

 TBIS DAY PUBLISHED. 

LIFE OF JAMES MONTGOMERY. 

BY MRS. H. C. KNIGHT, 
Authoress of “Lady Huntington and her Friends,” ‘‘Me- 

moir of Hannah More,” &c. With a new Likeness on 
Steel, from Chantrey’s painting ; and a Vignette of 
‘The Mount,” the Poet’s Residence. 12mo. Cloth $1,25, 

ME KNIGHT is widely known by her former works 
A as one who has developed rare and peculiar skill in 
biographical composition. For six months after the pub. 
lication of ‘Lady Huntington and her ¥riends,”’ the de- 

mand for it was greater than the supply. The present 
work will be found, from the variety and richness of its 
materials and their skillful handling, to be one of the 
most attractive biographies of the day. It presents Mont- 
gomery under the aspects of a youth among the Moravi- 
ans, a runaway apprentice, an adventurer in London, a 
public journalist. a prisoner of State for political reasons, 
a poet winning fame and fortune by lis works, a philan- 
thropist revered by all his countrymen. But it is as the 
Author of many of the choicest Hymns in our language that 
Montgomery is most widely known, admired and loved ; 

and it i3 on this account that thousands will rejoice to 
possess this Life prepared in a spirit congenial to his own. 

GOULD & LINCOLN, 
59 Washington Street, Boston. 

Oct. 1,1857 1m 

Oct. 1, 1857.—21 
  

BEST BOY’S BOOK OUT! 

THIS DAY PUBLISHED, 

THE POOR BOY 
A) 

MERCHANT PRINCE; 
Or, Flements of Stiecess, drawn fro the Life and Chass 

acter of the late ‘AMOS LAWRENCE. A Book for Youth. 
By WitLiax M. TaavEr. Aathor of the ‘Morning Star,” 
“Life at the Fireside,” etc. 16 mo. Cloth. 7b cents. 

CONTENTS. 
HAPTER 1.—The Beginning and End. 2—At Home 
and Abroad. 3—A good Start. 4—The First Tempta- 

tion. 5—Going just Right. 6—Industry. T—Frugality. 

8—Punctuality. 9—System. 10-—0One Purpose. 11—Heart 
in Things. 12—Perseverance. ‘13—Integrity, 
above Basiness. 15—"oliteness. 16—Little Things. 17— 
From Country to City. 18—Leisure Hours. 19—Doing 
Things Well. 20—Benevolence, 21—Discrimination. 22 
—Influence. 23—The Younz Man's Sabbath. 24—The 

Bible. 25—Tlie Bright-side View. 26-—Religion in Busi- 
ness. 27-—Couclusion. 

The Book is crammed with anecdotes which both enliven 

and enforce the admirable practical lessons it teaches. 

GOULD & LINCOLN, 

Oct. 1, 1857. 59 Washington St., Boston. 

nie : 
858. BAPTIST ALMANAC FOR 1858. 

NOW READY. 

HIS important annual of the American Baptist Publi- 
cation Society is ready for 1858, and contains a large 

amount of denominational information. Its statistical ta- 
bles are more than usually full and complete. 

TABLE OF CONTENTS. 
Astronomical Calculations. 
Monthly Calendar. 
Baptist Periodicals in the United States and British 

Provinces. 
Baptist Institutions of Learning in the United States. 
Benevolent Societies of the Baptist Denomination. 
Statistics of the Associations of the American Baptist 

Churches. 
General Statistics, besides Miscellaneous and Denomina- 

tional Information of a varied and interesting _haracter. 

BEAUTIFULLY ILLUSTRATED, 

TERMS. —Single copies, 6 cents—50 cents a dozen. 20 
copies, postage paid by mail, $1. 

Address 

JAMES 8. DICKERSON; Depository Agent. 
July 9, 1857.—10 3m 530 Arch Street, Philadelphia 

BAPTIST BOOKS, 
RECEIVED AND FOR SALE AT 

KEESEKEE’S BOOK STORE. 

APTIST LIBRARY; History of the Baptists; Malcom’s 
Bible Dictionary; Spurgeon’s Sermons, Life and Min- 

istry; Grace Truman ; Grace Amber; Theodosia; Taliafer- 
ro's Grace of God Magnified; Hist. Eng. Bible Translation: 
Baptist History ; Jeter on Campbellism ; Baptist Denomi- 
nation ; Prineiples and Practices of Baptists; Olshaungen’s 
Commentaries ; Neander’s, Kipley’s, and Trench’s Notes ; 
Baptist Declaration of Faith ; Lorenzo Dow’s Works : The 

Ouly Hope; Lives of Cone, Broaddus, Spencer, Dr. and Mrs. 
Judson, Boardmau, &c. ; The Better Land : Cruden’s and 
Brown’s Concordances ; Charch in Earnest; Church Mem- 
ber’s Guide ; Pastor's Hand Bock; Life ig Israel; Bowen's 
Africa; Preacher and King: Imitation of Christ: The School 
of Ciarist! Christian World Unmasked ; A Lamp tothe Path; 
The Guiding Star; The Gospel its own Advocate; Lay Bap- 
tisio ; Stars sand the Earth ; Footprints ef the Creator ; 
Seripture Text-Book ; Life Pictures from a Pastor's Note 
Book ; Footsteps of our Forefathers; The Almost Christian; 
Father Clark, the Pioneer Preacher: Mother's of the Wise 

and Good ; The Excellent Woman, ke. &e. 
Many others too numerous to mention. Call and exam- 

KEESEE'S BOOK STORE. 

Tuskegee, Ala, 

  

  

ine, at 

September 24, 1857. 

LIVE AND LET LIVE. 
LL those indebted to J. R. Hann, for 1866 ani 'U6, 

A are requested to make immediate payment, as fur- 
ther indulgence will not be given, 

COolaber 1, 1887. J R. HAXD 
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Brovniveed Fnstitule 
NEAR LaGRANGE, GA. 

FACULTY. 
1.F. COX. A. M., Principal & Profes 3 
H.C. HOOTEN, A. M., Professor of Natural Science. 
V. T. SANFORD, 4. M., Professor of Langues. 
Rev. W. M. CUNNINGHAM, 4. M., Professor ¢f Greek 

and Mental Sciewce. 

HE prosperity of this Ieatitution during the two past 
years, the experience and energy of the Faculty, to- 

gether with the various applisuees for instruction, indi. 
cate that there are faw Seminaries of learning which pos- 
sess equal advantages for the culture of the youthful mind. 

We haveo nn inexperienced assistants. 
The institute is supplied with ample apparatus for ill s- 

tration in the different departments of Natural Scierew, 
and alse in Civil Engineering. Surveying, &c 

The fall term commences the last Wednesday in August, 
and closes the first Thursday in Deeember. The Spring 
term commences the last Monday in January, snd closes 
the last Thursday in June. 

Examinations at the close of each Terw. 

EXPENSES. 
Board, per ABDUIO Luis errata rian 
Tuition, per appum . 
Chemistry (extra)... 
Frencl 

&3= Students furnish their own lights and towels. For 

Catalogues containing particulars, addres? 

July 2, 1857. I. F. COX, Principal. 
ee 

TUSKEGEE CLASSICAL AND SOI- 
ENTIFIC INSTITUTE. 

FACULTY, 
WILLIAM JOHNS, PRINCIPAL. 

JAMES F. PARK, A.B, 
Associate Principal, Instructor in Mathematics and the 

Physical Sciences. 

Presiding Teacher and Instructor: in the Ancient Languages 
and English Literature. 

MIRABEAU B. SWANSON, A. B,, 
Associate Instructor in English and Classical Departments. 

I KRZECZKOWSKI, 
Instructor in Modern Languages. 

HE tenth annual session of this Institution will be 
opened on the first Tuesday in September, and closed 

on the last Thursday in June next. The session will em- 
brace a term of forty weeks, exclusive of the winter vaca- 
tion, which will commence on 14th December, and close 
on 6th January. Students will be received at any time 
during the term, and charged pro rata, from the time of 
entrance to the end of the session. 

There will be no abatement of charges for absence, ex- 
cept in cases of death or of decided inability from positive 
protracted illness. 

RATES OF TUITION PER SCHOLASTIC YEAR. 
Primary Department ...... ... 
Intermediate 2ideinlens varie 
Higher English and Classical Departments ....... 
Modern Languages (extra) .........ecivnnnee.n. B 

Tuition fees payable on 1st December. . The fees of those 
entering after that time will be payable in advance. 

Any one making application for merabership in this In- 
stitution will be required to present satisfactory testimoni- 
als of good standing in the school of which he was last a 
member. 

We hope that those who enter, will do so as early in the 
session as practicable. Prompt and regular attendance 
can not be too strongly insisted upon, both as a matter of 
interest to the pupil and of justice to ua. The loss of & 
single recitation i8 detrimental to both, . Even one min- 

ute’s tardiness catises more or less embaprassvicnt to ths 
entire class. 

Students from a distance may obtain boarding either at 
the Institute or in private families, at the option of their 
parents or guardians, but they will be expected to-@ecupy 
rooms in the Institute. where they will be under the su- 
pervision and control of the teg®hers: clherwise we’ can 
nut be responsible for their proficieney or conduct. 

EXPENSES FOR BOARDING &C., PER MONEE. 
Boarding alone per month ..... 4ee.iaon. +, 810400 
Use of Room, with furniture wo2 0 
fom not furnished... 0 2 E38 
Board, J.odging. and Washing, per month .... 14 00 

Ba For particulars, apply to 

WILLIAM JOHNS, Principal. 

ie is 

. 4 

Tuskegee Male High School. 
WH EXERCISER of this Imstitution will commence on 

fie 1st of ember, next. 
The scholastic year will be divided into two sessions of 

five mont! h-—at the following rates per session: 

Primary Department $15 00 

Junior 20 00 1 . 

It is the design of the Principals {0 render this an ESTAB- 
LISHED INSTITUTION, in which young men may acquire a 
thoreugh classical and scientific education. 

J. C. STCRGFON, A. B.} pit 

WILLIAM TALL, § 5 acipely, 
Tuskegee, August 13, 1857. 15 

CARR 

HE subscriber would respectfully inform the citizens of 
Macon county, that he will continue the above busi- 

ness in the town of Tuskegee, in all its various branches ; 
and takes this opportunity to return his thanks for the libh- 
eral patronage extended to him by the eitizens generally, 
and solicits a continuation of the same, assuring them that 
Le has a well-assorted stock of materials on band, and ex- 
perienced hands to execute the work. 

Orders for Buggies and every variety of work are respeet- 
fully solicited. 

Plantation and Wagon Work will be done with 
care and strict attention. 

Business earried on in his new establishment, just below 
Isbell & Montgomery's. 

¥Feb’y 26, 1857.—41-1y N. C. SMITH. 

PLANTERS WAREHOUSE, 
HE undersigned have this day purchased the Warehouse 
property of STEWART, GRAY & €O., and will continue 

the business (so ably and satisfactorily conducted by them) 
under the firm and style of 

DILLARD, POWELL & CO 
In Solieing a continuance of the patronage beraily 
exten 0 our predecessors, we lake ogamsi b say that 

no labor will be spa by. to err tile interest of 
our customers wid friends, and we shall at all times be 
prepared to extend them usual facilities. 

¥. W. DILLARD, 
R. H. POWELL, 
N. J. SCOTT, 
ADDISON FRASIER, 

WESLEY WILLIAMS. 

  

Columbus, July 1st, 1857 

I take this opportunity to say to my friends, and the 
patrons of the late concern, that I shall retain the same 
position in connection witb the above House, that I did in 
the firm of Stewart, Gray & Co., and respectfully tender 
the services of the House for the transaction of any busi- 
ness in their line, with the assurance that no exertion will 
be spared to give general satisfaction. 

September 3. 1857. WM. C. GRAY. 

COPARTNERSHIP NOTICE. 
E have this day associated with us, in the Dry Goops 
business, Dr. J. T. GREEN. The style of the firm 

from this date will be DRYERS & GREEN. 

  

J. E. DRYER. 
T. B. DRYER. 

8 We return our sincere thanks to our friends and the 
public for the large patronage bestowed upon the lute firm 
the past year; and we solicit for the new firm 2 more ex- 
tended patronage—as with inereased capital and economi- 
cal business arrangements, we can offer the trade goods at 
low prices and on the most jarvorable terms. 

We will have in store, by the 20th March, one of the 
largest and most select stocks we have ever had—pur- 
chased mostly for cash—and will be sold by us at corres- 
ponding low prices. J. E. DRYER. 

T. B. DRYER, 
February 5, 1857 J.T. GREEN, 

NEW FALL GOODS! 
WOLFF & ROBISON 

AKE pleasure in 
public generally, that their 

FALL STOCK 

is now eomplete, and all that are in search of pretty goods 
at right prices: woull do well to give them a call.” Their 
stock consists, in part, of 

Rich Organdy and Grenadine Robes, 

Fine Jackouet and Berage Robes, 

Elegant Dresses, &e. &a. 

Also,—~American Prints, 
Sheetings and Shirtings, 

Boots, Shoes, and Hats. 

Also, —Ready Made Clothing and 
Gentlemens’ Furaiching Goods, 

Watches, Rings, Brooches, Studs, Buitons, &e. 

And every thing to make up a full stock of first-rate goods. 

B#° Call and examine. Fuskegee, Sept. 24, 1557. 

to 7 PQ ~ 
84.000 WORTH OF SHOES! 

ONSISTING, in part, of 700 pairs Russet Brogans, 
300 pairs Kip Brogans ; 2000 p'rs Ladies and Misses 

Walking Shoes an. Gaiters ; 180 pairs Boys and Youths’ 
Kip Brogans.—jast received and for sale by 

Oct, 8, 1857. CAMPBELL, WRIGHT & C0. 

Tuskegee Clothing Store 

Il. L. LA PLASS & W. J. FERGUSON, 
PROPRIETORS. 

  

WE respectfully call the attention of the gentlemen of 
Tuskegee and its vicinily to our stock for the Fall 

and Winter trade ; which eonsists of Ready-made Cloth- 
ing, Shirts, Under-hirts aod Drawers. Also, a large and 
beautiful variety of Broad-cloth:, Cassimeres, Vestings, 
and Over-coatingr—which will be made up in the latest 
styles, at any notice, and wold at low prices, for cash or 
approved oruiit. Udtuler 8, 1567. 
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Family Circle, 
- 

. he 

t Gems From old Authers. 

None can make a Christian but he 
that made the world. 

Be willing to want what God is not 
willing to give. 

The best of Christian 
the worst of times. 7+ 

Complaining of God, is one thing; 
complaining to Ged, is another. 

I had rather be:a means of comfort- 
ing one of God's dear children, than 
gain the applause of a nation. 

Better is it to go with a few to heav- 
en, than with a multitude to hell, and ! 
be damned for the sake of company. 

~ Divine consolations are then nearest | 
to us, when human assistances are fur- | 
thest from us,   Contentment without the world is, | 
better than the world without content- | 
ment, 

Of all created comforts, God is the! 
lender. You are the borrower, not an! 
owner. | 

God's faithfulness | 
What though your pitcher 
The fountain is still as full 

It comfort fails, 
does not. 
is broke? 
u3-Cver., 

_ Creature comforts are often, to the 
soul, what suckers are to a tree: and 
God takes off those, that this may 
thrive. 

Christ is ever present in and with! 
his people: and while he ison board the | 
ship cannot sink. He may, indeed, | 
seem to sleep, for a time; and to disre- | 
gard both the vessel and the storm,— | 
Do you awake him, by prayer and tup- 

plication. | 

Even when a believer sces no light, 
he may feel some influence; when he 
can not close with a promise, he may 
lay hold on an attribute and say, 
“Though both my flesh and my heart 
fil, yet divine faithfulness and divine 
compassions fail not. Though I can. 
hardly discern, at present. either ‘sun, 
moon or stairs, yet 1 will cast anchor 
in the dark, and ride it out, until the 
day break, and the shadows flee away.” 

Have yon any reason to believe that 
you have; at any time, had communion 
with God, in private or in public, in 
your closet, or in the family, or in the 

house of God, under any ordinance, 
¢ither the ministry of the word, or 
prayer, or the supper of the Lord 2— 
Then yon may be assured Christ has 
made satisfaction for you, or you 

would never have enjoyed such com- | 
wanion, | 

Sometimes, perhaps, thou hearest an- | 
other Christian prayer with much free- | 
dom, fluency, and wovingness of ex- | 
pression; while thou canst hardly get | 
out a few broken words in duty. Hence | 
thou art ready to accuse thyself, and to | 
admire him. Asif the gliding of the! 
key made it open the door the better | 

If I had the righteousness of a saint. | 
says one, O how happy should I be! If 
[ had the righteousness of an angel, | 
say another, I should fear no evil. But 
I am bold to say, that the poorest sin- | 
ner. who beliey es in Christ, has a right- 
enusness infinitely more excellent, than 
shat of either saints or angels. - It the. 
law asks for sinless perfection, it is to! 
befound in Chvist my divine surety. 

if the law requires an obedience, that 
may stand before the burning eye of 
tod; behold, it is in Jesus my media- | 
tor. Should the strictest justice ar- | 
vaigh we, and the purest holiness make | 
its demands upon me; I remit them | 
voth to my dying and obedient Imman- | 
wel. With him the Father is always | 
well-pleased: aud in him, the believer ; 
stands complete.——Hervey. 

Persoms who make a peculiar pro- 
fession of godliness shoutd Le speeut- 
iarly circumspect in their moral walk 
clse they hurt, not only their own 

character. but, above all, the cause of 
religion itself; and resemble a man 
who carries fire in one hand and wa- 
ter in the other, 

God's comforts are no dreams. He 
would not put his seal on blak paper, 
nor deceive his afflicted ones that trust 
in him. 
rp GR 

sSlanders. 

Yes, pass it along, whether you be- 

live it or not; that one sided whisper 
against the character of a virtuous fe- 
male. You say you don’t believe it, 
but you will use your influence to bear 
up the false report, and pass it on the | 
current. Strange creatures are man- | 
kind! How many reputations are lost | 
by surmise! How many hearts have| 
bled by a whisper! How many benev | 
olent deeds are chilled by the shrug of 
a shoulder! How many individuals | 

have been shuned by a gentle mysteri- | 
ous hint! How many chaste bosoms | 
have been wrung with grief by a single | 
nod! How many graves have been dug | 
by a false report! 
"Yet you will pass the slander along! | 

vou will kegg.it above the water by a 
wag of your tongue, when you might, 
sink it forever. Destroy the passion | 
for teiling a tale, we pray. Lisp not| 
a word that may injure the character | 
of another. Be determined to listen 
to no story that is repeated to the in- | 
jury of another, and as far ag you are 
concerned the slander will die, But] 
tell it at once, and it may go on the| 
wings of the wind, increasing with 
each breath till it has circulated 
through the State, and has brought to 
the grave one who might have been a | 
blessing to the world. 
ee 

1f the eye of your faith is fixed upon | 

God's Christ, the eye of bis love is | 

fixed upon your person. 

  

peated the Savier’'s invitation, * ‘Suffer 

A Garden Overrun with Weeds. 
Harry, Father, I don't like to go 

to school. I wish you would let me 
stay at home this morning. Charles 
French's father does not oblige him to | 
go to school. 

Father Give me your hand, Harry. 
Come with me. I wish to show you 
something in the garden. See how 
finely these peas are growing! How | 
clean and healthy the vines look! Do 
you think we shall have an abundant 
crop? : 

Harry Oh yes, father. There isnot 
a weed about their roots; and those lit- 
tle poles, or bushes, stuck in the ground | 
hold them up, so that they have a fine 
chance to grow. 

Father Now, go with me across the 
road, to look at Mr. French’s pea- 
vines, through a large opening in his | 
fence. Well, my son, what do you 
think of Mr. French's pea-vines? 

Harry Oh father! I never saw such 
poor-looking peas in my life! There 
are no sticks for them to run upon, and 
the weeds are nearly as high as the 
peas themselves. There will not be 
half a crop of them. 

Father . Why are they go much 
worse than ours, Harry? 

Harry Because they have been left 
to grow as they please. I suppose 
Mr. French just planted them, and | 
neser took any care ol them afterward. | 
He has neither taken out the weeds 
nor trained them to grow right. 

Father Yes, tliat 1s the truth my, | 
son. + A garden will soon be overrun | 
with weeds and Uriers, if it is not till 
ed with the greatest care. Children’s 
minds are like garden-beds, and they 
must be more carefully tended than 
the choicest plants. 

If you, my son, were never to go to 
sci:ool, nor to have good seeds of 
knowledge planted in your mind, when 
you become a nan it would resemble 
this weedy bed in Mr. French's land, 
rather than the beautiful one in the 
rarden! Would you think me right to 
neglect my garden as Mr. Irench has 
neglected his? 

Harry Oh no, father. Your. gar- 

den is a fine garden. but Mr French's | 
is all overrun with weeds and briers. | 
It will not yield half as much as yours 

Father do you think, my son, it 
would be right for me to neglect my 
child as Mr. French neglects his and | 
allow him to run wild, and his mind to 
become overgrown with weeds? 

| 

| 

    
| 
| 
| 

  

I send you to school, in order that 
the garden of your mind may have | 
good seed sown nit, and that these] 
seeds may spring up and grow, and | 
yield a good crop. Now, which would 
you prefer, to stay at home from school 
ana let the garden ot your mind be 
overrun with weeds, or to co to school, 

and have this garden cultivated? 

Harry I would rather go to scnool. 
I will never again ask to stay at home 
from school. But, father, is Charles 
French's mind overrun with weeds? 

Father 1 am afraid that it If 
not, it surely will be, it his father does | 
not send him to school. For a little] 
boy not to be sent to school. is a great 
misfortune, and I hope yon will think 
the privilege of going to school a ve- 
ry great one indeed. 

—————————— 
The Child’s Gospel. 

A very little girl had been early ta- 
ken to church, and taught to behave 
reverently there. She was told that 
public worship had been appointed by 
God, and that she must attend sericus- 
ly to its several parts, till she should 
be able to comprehend them. So she 
would fix her cyes attentively on the 
preacher, and listen to all he said, 
though able to understand but little, 

But once a smile of joy was observed 
to pass over her expressive face. Her 
eyes grew bright, and her red lips part- 
ed asif to speak. She had been repaid 
for her docile listening. In che midst 
of his dicourse, the mmnister had re- 

is. 

little children to come unto me, and 
forbid them not.” 

She had learned this passage by 
heart in her lisping infancy; but in the 
voice of the clergyman, whom she re- 
vered, it came to her with force and 
authority. It was like an old friend 
in a new garment-the shining garment | 
of heaven. 

Hastening home to her mother, who 
had beed detained by indisposition 
from the public service of the Sabbath, 
she threw Ler arms around her neck, 
exclaiming with great animation, *'O 
mamma, dear mamma, | have heard to- 
day the child’s gospel I” 
Fm 

Wino 12 70 BLAME FoR THE INCREASE 
oF BacHELORS?— Fort Epwarp. N.Y, 
June 8.— Editors Evening Post: —A 
few days since an article appeared in 
your paper under the heading of **Who 
Marry and have children in America?”’ 
The article in question certainly gives 
a correct view of the state of society, 
so far as it goes, but it only goes half 
way. Is the blame for the extraveance 
of the female portion of the community, 
in carpets, pianos, wet nurses, &.. but 
it does not mention Fifth avenue] 
places. costly horses and vehicles, and 
splended chirches. Certainly the wo- 
men are not to blame for these. Look 
at the expenses of our youg men in fash- 
ionable dress, braudy cocictails, mint 
julepscoyster suppers. Spanish cigars. 

think that if the account were bal- 
anced, it is doubtful which side would 
preponderate. I apprehend that the 
fault in extravigant living pervades 
the whole community, both sexes being 
equally to blame. Even our funerals 
here become so costly that one can 
hardly afford to die. You may be| 
sure that our young women are so care- 
fal about entering into matrimony as) 
the other sex. and quite as unwilling | 
to make themselves wretched by var | 
rying thriftless and dissipated young, 
men, 4 
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Reading Aloud. | 

There is no treat so great as to hear | 
good reading of ‘any kind. Not one] 

wentleman or lady in a hundred can 
read so as to please the ear, and send 
the words with géutle force to the 
heart and anderstanding. Indistinet | 
atterance, whines, drones. nasal twangs 

guttural notes, hesitations, and other | 
vices of elocution, are almost universal. | 
Why it is, no one cin say, unless it bel 

that either the pulpit, or the nursery, 
or the Sunday Sehool, gives the style, 
in these days. Mauy a lady can sing 
Italian songs which considerable exe- 
cution, but cannot read English passa- 
bly. Yet reading is by far the more 
valuable accomplishment of the two. 
In most drawing-roowms, if a thing is 
to be read, it is discoverd thut nobody 
can read; one has weak lungs, anoth- 
er gets hoarse, another chokes, another 
has an abominable sing-gong, evident- 
ly a tradition of the way in which he 
said Watts’ hymns when he was 100 
young to understand them; another 
rumbles like a broad-wheel wagon; and 
another has a way of reading which 
seems to proclaim that what is read is | 
of no sort of consequence, and had bet 
ter not be listened to. 
ee 

A Chapter on First Things. 

The oldest book known to be extant, 
which has the name of the place where 
it was printed, and that of the printer, 
together with the date of the year when 
it was executed, is a beautiful edition 

of the Psalms in Latin. It was issued 
at Mentz by Faust & Scheffer, in 14- 
57, just four hundred years ago. The 
most perfect copy known is thatin the 
Imperial library of Vienna. It isprint- 
ed in folio on vellum, and is a superb 
specimen of printing. A second edition 
of the work was issued in 1459, under 
the patronage of the St. Albans and 
Benedictine mouks, which contained, 
probably, the first printed text of the 
Athanasian creed. 

The earliest printed book, contain- | 

ing text and engravines, is called the 
Hiztoreis ot Joseph, Daniel, Judith and 
Esther printed by Josph Pfister at] 
Bamberg, in 1462. lt is among the 
rarest typographical curiosities in ex- 
istence, there being only two known 
coppies of it—omne at the royal library 
at Paris; and another in the collection 
of Karl Spencer. The entire text of 
the Bible, with similar embllishments, 
appeared in 1473. 

Guttenbury invented and first used 
separate Jetters or govabic types mn 

1442, As early as 1425 he had printed 
with lines cut in wood, but this was 
onlv a small mechanical advance on 
what had been done for many years. 

The first eugraving wood, of 
which there is any record in Europe: is 
that one of the ancient “Actions of 
Alexander,” by the two Cuntos, exe 
cuted in the year 1285 or 1286. The 
engravings are eight in number, and 
the size about nine inches by six. 

Sterotype printing was introduced 
into Loudon, by Wilsou, in 1804. 

The first tragedy in English was 
“Gorbodue, or Ferrex and Porrex,”” in 
1561, and the first comedy the “Suap- 
pose,” in 1666. 

The first reeorded novels arc the 
Milesiad tales of Aristides. 

The first almanac in the English lan- 
cuage was printed at Oxford in 1673, 
~The first printed music was in 1503. 
No more than forty tunes had been 
published in any one book before 
1594. 

The first printing press set up in 
America was “worked” at Cambridge 
Massachusetts, in 1629. | 

The first. book printed in America | 
was the “Bay Psalm Book,” published 
in Cambridge. 

The tirst bocks of music published in 
America were issued in 1714 and 1721 
—the {former by the Rev. John Tufts, 
of Newberry, and the latter by the Rev. 
Thomas Walter, of Roxburry, : 

The first paper mill erected in Amer- 
ica was at Elizabethtown, New Jer- 
sey, which Wm. Bradford, royal prin- 
ter of New York, New Jersy, and 
Pennsylvasia, purchased in 1728. In 
1730, the second went into operation 
at Boston, the Legislature of Massa- 
chusetts granting aid. 

The first newspaper printed in the 
New World was published in Boston, 
under date of September 22, 1690, A 
copy of this paper is preserved in the 
Colonial State Paper Office. London. 
It is about the 
paper, and one of the pages is blank. 

rr ——— 
Good Society. 

It should be the aim of every young 
man to ¢o into good society. We do 
not mean the rich, the proud and fash: | 
ionable, but the soeiety ol the wise, the | 
intelliceat and the good. Where vou! 

find ren that know more than you do. | 
and from whose conversation one can | 
gain formation, it is always safe to | 
he fonnd. It has broken down many a! 
man by associating with the low and 
vulgar. where the ribald song was in- 

culeated and the indecent story to 
excite laughter, and influence the bad 
passions. Lord Clarendon has attrib 
uted success and happiness in life to 
associating with persons more virtuous 
than himself. 1f you wish to be wise] 
and respected—if you desire happiness | 
and not misery, we advise you to asso- | 
ciate with the intelligent and the good. | 
Strive for mental cxcellence and strict | 
integrity, and you will never be found | 
in the sinks of pollution, and on the 
benches of retailers and gamblers.— | 
Once habituate yourself to a virtuous! 
course—once secure a love of good so- | 
ciety, and no punishment would be | 
gr ater than by accident to be obliged | 
for half a day to associate with, the 
low aud vulaar. * 
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Walk, believing God's word, when. 
vou cannot see the light of his conutes li 
nance. 

’1ANO, GUITAR oR VIOLIN, ner 

size of a sheet of letter | in 

 Ghationl. | 
JUDSON 

FEMALE INSTITUTE, 
MARION, ALABAMA. 

HE JUDSON INSTITUTE will cummence its twentieth 

annual session on the first day of October, 

Faculty. 

8. 8. SHERMAN, Principal. 

2. 1. C. SWFEZEY, Mathematies, and Natural Philosophy. 

Prof. H: AUGUSTUS POND, Voeal and Instrumental Musie. 

Miss MARY E. SHERMAN, Presiding Teacher; English and 

Miss LOUISA DEWEY, Botany and English Literature. 
Miss ELLEN L. BAKER, French. 

Miss AMELIA H. MINER, Drawing, Painting, &e. 

Miss LUCY A. MASON, Music, 

Miss FANNIE INGERSOLL, ** 

Miss R. ELIZA TUCKER, ¢ 

Miss ELIZA SANDERSON, ¢ 

Miss EUSTATIA F. PIERSON, English, 

Miss MARGARET J. SHERMAN, “ 

Miss FLIZA C. INGERSOLL, Preparatory. 

Governess, Miss E. F. PIERSON. 

Matron, Mrs. ELIZA BOLTON. 

The new building will be finished and neatly and com 
fortably furnished. The Principal will move into the In- 
stitute and assume the general supervision of the Board- 
ing Department ; his Lady will also devote to it her per- 
sonal attention. The arrangements of this department 

will be, in all respects, greatly improved. 2 
Prof. H. AUGUSTUS POND, an experienced and success- 

ful Teacher, and eminent Musician, will have charge of 
the Music Departmenr. Prof P. is an American and en- 

joys a high reputation in Cincinnati and New York, as a 
Vocalist. a Teacher of the Piano, and a Christian gentleman. 

He is also the author of many popular melodies. 
For further information, or Catalogue, apply to 

8. 8. SHERMAN, Principal. 
Marion, Ancust 31: 1857. 16tf 

EAST ALABAMA 

TUSKEGEE, MACON CO. ALA. 

OCATED in Tuskegee, a village far-famed for its heatthful 
4 climate and refined society. The College is easy of ac- 

cess from East and West by the Montgomery and West Point 
Railroad, which passes at the distance of four miles, and 
from the upper and lower country by excellent roads. 

The public may feel assured that the high standard of 
education here adopted will never be lowered. It is our de- 
termination to present at all times an institution whose fa- 
cilities for instruction shall justly claim for it a position 
among the first in the country. These aré, an elegant and 
commaodiouseditice, erected at a cost of some forty thousand 

1 and able corpse of instructors—a well se- 
+ good apparatus and a cabinet, prepared 

h special reference to the wants of the College. 
The boarders enjoy peculiar advantages, They have the 

privilege of membership in a literary society, meeting weekly 
for rehearsals, reading and exercises in composition. One 
hour on Sabbath afternoons is gpent by them in giving an 
analysis of the morning sermon and in other exercises de: 
signed to enltivate a taste for religious truth. They also at- 

tend monthly levees conducted by the governess and other 

members of the faculty, - Their dormitories areall carpeted 
well waimed and ventilated, and furnished with every need 
ful comfort. Besides hoarding at the same table with the 
President and others of the faculty, they are under the con 

supervision of the governess who directs them in all 
matiers pertaining to their habits of study and recreation, 
sand to the enltivation of their manners. 

All money. jewelry. and other things not in daily use 
ire deposited with the President. All clothing is kept se: 

The Bath-room is open for the use 
at stated times. The room for the sick ir 

~olated from the others, and is supplied with every need 
ul comfort. 

No charge for Latin or Greek in the regular classes. 

lars—a large 

curely in wardrobes. 
the boarders 

OFFICERS. 

LITERARY DEPARTMENT. 

HENRY H. BACON, A M., PRESIDENT 

MENTAL AND MORAL SCIENCE. 

GEORGE W. THOMAS, A. M., 

CHER MATHEMATICR AND ANCIENT LANGUAGES 

GUSTAVUS A. BULL, A. B., 

ATURAT PHILOSOPHY AND CHEMISTRY 

J. KEZFCROWSKT, 

RENCH. ITALIAN AND GERMAN 

J. A. McLONALL 

PENM. 

MIS2 £0 H. FOLLANSBEE 

OGIC, RHVTOIN I HESTORY 

NEL. 

ENGLISH BRANCHE 

MINS MARTHA k: WOMACK 

PREPARATORY DEPATMENT. 

MUSICAL DEPARTMENT 

DR. 8S. M. BARTLETT. PrizciravL 

PROF. GUSTAVUS GIESLER, ) 
MISR LYDIA A. ROOT, 
MR WANSON, 

. STOUT, 

NSHIP 

AG, I's 1 Miss Li au 

L ASSISTANTS. 

ORNAMENTAL DEPARTMENT 

MISS 1. H. REID, PRINCIPAL, 

BOARDING DEPARTMENT. 

THE PRESIDENT, axp 

MRS. J. E. DAWSON, 

MISS LL. H. REID, GOVERNESS, 

MRS. REBECCA L. CLUTTS, ASSISTANT AND NURSE. 
... 

CALENDER. 

First Term, from September 23d, to December 23d, inclusive. 
Winter Vacation, from December 24th, to January 7th 

inclusive, 

Secoxn TerM, from January 7th, to April 7th. 
Taiko Tery, from April 7th, to July 7th, inclusive. 
Sumer Vacation, frem July 7th, to September 23d. 
CoMMENCEMENT of 1857, on Wednesday, July 7th, 

NECESSARY EXPENSES, 

36 00 nd washing oe 
ete., furnished at low prices Books, St tionary, Mater i 

EXTRA EXPENSES. 
MODERN LANGUAGES, per term 
DRAWING, EMBROIDERY, CHENILLE, WAX oR Fancy 

WORK: pertermus.... covtvrivivarinis 
WATER CoLoRrs, per term,. 
O11, PAINTNG, per term, -.. .......... 

term, ... 
Use of Instruments for lessons and practice, per term = 2 50 
Harp (including use of instrument) per term 26 00 

Those who design entering for the first time at the begin- 
ning of the next term, will find it to their advantage to cor- 
espond with the President on that subject. 

K. HAWTHORN, 
Bookseller and Stationer, 

NO. 37 DAUPHIN-STRELT, 
MOBILE, ALA. 

(Successor to 1. .M 'llvaine,) 

NVITES the attention of his friends and the public f 
the following facts’ 

1. That he designs keeping constantly on hand the Pub 
lications of the Baptist Denomination, Also, the Publica 
tions of other Denominations. He desires to make the 
leading feature of his bnsiness 4 RELIGIOUS BUUK- 
STORE. 

2. That he will keep a general stock of Literary and 
Miscellaneous Boeks. 

3. That he will keep School Books, Blank Books, Paper, 
Envelopes, Gold and other Pens, Ink, Pencils, &e. All of 
which will be sold on the most reasonable terns. 

4. That the Books of the Mobile Bible Sociely will be kept 
by him and seld at cost. 

5. That the Books of the American Sunday School Unim 

will be kept constantly on hand, and sold at Publisher’s 
prices. 

6. That the religions community in general, and parti 
cularly the Baptist Denomination, have long felt the want 
of such a Book Store in the City of Mobile, and as I shall 
endeavor to supply the wants. of Churches. Sabbath 
Schools, Bible Classes, together with those of the Religions 
and Literary public in general, I earnestly solicit and hope 
to receive such a patronage from my friends and the pub 
lie, as will enable me to continue the business, acceptably 
to them and agreeable to myself. 

K. HAWTHORN, 
Mobile, June 11th, 1857.—6 No. 87 Dauphin Street. 
  

WirniaM A. Buck, 
Mobile, Ala 

ROBERTSON & BUCK, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

NO.33 COMMERCE STREET, 

MOBILE, ALA. 
28 

Jas. G. ROBERTSON, 
Gainesville, Ala. 

November 20, 1856. 

Alabama Warehouse. 

KING & S0QLkeEY, 
Warehouseand Commission 

VERCHANTS. 
Columbus, Georgia. 

  

PARTIC" LAR. ATTENTION GIVEN TO THE 
STORAGE AND SELLING OF COTTON. 
LIBERAL ADVANCES MaDL, 

Bagging and Rope supplied at the lowest 

J. W. KING - - . - 
Anrnet 12 Am 

PATTEN, HUTTON & CO. 
SAVANNAH, GEORGIA. 

PATTEN, COLLINS & CO. 
MACON, GA. 

COMMISSION MERCIAN Zs. 

AND 

FACTORS. 
G. PATTEN, 

J. COLLINS, 

J. 8. HUTTON. 

market prices. 

B. A. SORSBY. 

  

August 12—1y   
Ww. O. . L. BIMMONS, 

DR.S PURYEAR & SIMMONS, 
TTT 0 TE ONIN SOATEY TNT TOT 7 

LURECEON DENTISTS 
HAE associated themselves together 

in the practice of Dental Surgery. 
and from their long experience in the pro- 
fession, they can execute work with despatch and in a neat 
and durable manner. They are prepared to mount teeth 
on plate, from a single one to a full set, and feel no doubt | 
of giving entire satisfaction. . Work warranted to stand. | 
Give us a trial. 
BF Une .of our Account Books being destroyed during 

the fire, we hope those who areindebted to us will come 
forward and renew their accounts, or gI1ve notes, 
B= UMlice up stairs in ir, Mitchell's new brick Building. 
June 18, 1857. y 

© 

CLOCK, WATCH, 
And Jewelry Repairing 

Hi. subseriber respect iully 
and the public genciidlhy 

returned to his ANS ‘ « 
and FERSONAI TENTH « «busing 
trom his long experience therein, te 
of the patronage so hbeiadly extended 1] on 
and which it will be his constant wind to merit 

Vou 5 85 
2 

Dr. E. S. BILLU 

  
Ceo 

Y TOULD respectfully inform the citizens 
of Tuskegee and vicinity that he is 

permanently located heré, and would kind i ly’ solicit the patronage of those who may wish 10 avail | themselyes of hiv professional services as a Dentis . For | several years past, he has been connected with and assisted 
by Dr. C..B. Lombard, of Athens, Geo.. in'a very large and general practice. He has also received the in tructions of | the Dental Faculty of Baltimore, and is a regular graduate | 
from that Institution. * With these advantages, and such | experience as he has been able to obtain, he now offers his | services to those requiring Dentaloperations, and promises that he will so perform thore operations as to merit the 
confidence of the public. 

E. 8. BILLUPR, D. Dp: 8. 
Office over Mr. Hora's Store. 

FAMILY GROCERY. 
JOHN HOWARD & CO. 

Woe most respectfully call the attention of their 
friends and customers, and the community gene rally, to their new stock of x 

. a : : Choice Family Groceries, 
comprising nearly every article in the Grocery trs le. Also, a large supply of Harpware, Tix and Woonwars, FACTORY THREAD, and many other articles suitable to this market, and the wants of the community. All ‘of which | 

1 

{ 

Feb 12, 1857. 

will be sold at reduced prices for cash. Our terms are cash or a very short eredit to punctual eustomers—conseq ue nt’ ly those who patronize will be required to settle . 
first of every month. 

BY™ All those indebted to us will please call an 
without dels 

Tuskegee, 

on the 

1 pay 
is we are compelled to have money, b. 2, 1857. : 

up 

NOTICE. 
E wish to employ two additional workmen at our   

ANAT LA ua OQLE RE G2 

ZA0W AND COLLEGE 9 

MARION, ALA. 
FACULTY. 

H. TALBIRD, D. D., PRESIDENT AND PROFESSOR OF THEOL- 
OGY AND MORAL SCIENCE. 

A.B. GOODHUE, A. M., PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS. 
N. K. DAVIS, A. M., PROFESSOR OF NATURAL SCIENCES. 

D. G. SHERMAN, A. M.. PROFESSOR OF THE LATIN LAN- 
GUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

R. A. MONTAGUE, A. M., 
GUAGE AND LITERATURE. 

COURSES OF STUDY. 
There are three courses of study pursued, the Classical, 

the Scientific and thé Theological. “The classical course, 
embracing four years, ig as complete and thorough as in 
any College in the eountry. The Seientifie course embra- 

rx, omitting the Greek of the Classienl course. 
al course is varied tosuit the wants of Stu- 
Mepartment 

ADMISSION. 
Candidates for admis<ion to the Freshman Class are ex- 

amin Cassar, Virgil. Cicero's Select Orations, the 
Greek Reader, Davies’ y Algebra through 

t digree or their equivalent 

Appr new and com 
x and in short, offers all the usual facili 

ties for aegquiring a collegiate education. 

EXPENSES. 
Toition per term of ‘43 months, ..... ........ $2 
incidentals, is be sieve 

dents rooming in college are char 
Room and servant hire per month 

Wishing per month { 
Board, +s st a iscsi au reise pen X 200 
The expense of wood and lights varies with ‘the season. 

To Theological Students Tuition and Room Rent are free. 

Students are forbidden to contract debts in the town of 
arion. except under the express permission of Parents or 

To aid in enforcing this import «nt regulation; 
nd Guardians are earnestly requested not to pay 

PROFESSOR OF GREEK LAN- 

LSAT 
and 

the fips 
Elementa 

Equations of 

The College has an excellent tus, 

odious building 

tic obs 

The next session comminces on the first day of Octobe; 
and eloses on the 25th ¢fJune 

i. W. GARROTY 
Prosident Biard of Tovitoe 

1. F. Cocke. Sec'y 
July Ji—bm 

SPERERARE Ep pi Ecaeras “+ 57 

MAT Ff Lita) 
CARROLL COUNTY, 

HE fourteenth sessi 
the first Mon 

Friday in December, 
Joard can be had in town at six dollars per month, in 

good families. Hillsvllie is a small village near the top of 
the Blue Ridge commanding a view of the most picturesque 
romantic and sublime scenery. It is well supplied with 
wholesome water and pure air from the surrounding 
mountains. Ii is renowned for health. It affords as good 
society as onr smaller towns generally. It is sitnated on 
the main thoroughfare from Tennessee to North Carolina, 
over which passes a daily line of stages. It'is within a few 
hours’ travel of the Virginia and Tennessee Railroad. 

The last scholastic year numbered one hundred and fifty 
three students. An anoual Catalogue is issued. which will 
be sent té any person. at any time, desiring further infor: 
mation abcut the school. 

B. F. THOMPSON, Pres't. 
Assisted by a full corps of efficient Instructors. 
July 23—4m 

ebb 

VIRGINIA. 

on of this Institution will commence 

in August, and close on the third 

: TOWN PROPERTY FOR SALE. 

™ 2 r.ofitrs for sule, in the town of Tuskegee, 
«nd valnablie Lots, both improved 

unimproved. He ean suit almost anybody, and will 
them Jew and upon easy terms. Apply to 
eptember 3, 1857. EDWARD WILLIAMS. 

| Flow 
than any other 

i other 

establishment, viz : a Finisher and Trimmer of Car- 
riages ; the other a Wood Workman that understands put- 
ting them together, viz : building them from the stumy. None need apply only first-rate workmen : nor neither can 
any ardent spirits be used by the applicants. © As we in 
“tend permanency to our Lusiness, we prefer men of family 
and will say that dur Township has a Rehool Fund of more than six hundred dollars. The School is in successful ope- ration at this time. For particulars address us at Benton 
Lowndes county, Ala. 3 

DAVID GORDON & SON. 
Jonesborough, Feb. 13; 1857. 41-1f 

To the Traveling Public. 
FPHE undersigned having bought the HOTEL 

and STABLES formerly owned by Mrs. Ann 
Love. (known as the Troy HorEL,) is now pre 
pared to accommodate all travelers with the hes 
the country affords. He has large and commoaious Sty bles, convenient to the Hotel, and proper attention will he paid to horses, and at as low a rate as any other similar establishment in the country. Come, gentlemen, i me a trial J. 

Troy, Pike Co., Ala., Febrnary 12, 1857. 

NEW LIVERY STABLE. 
R. R. R. HUGHES «till continues to 

frewer Stable, located near the Brewer Hi 
expects to give satisfaction to his eastomers. horses left with him will conse 
vision” of their owners, 
House. 
Church. 

keep the 
tel—and 

And all 
juently be under the super 

! L who may be stopping at this 
This Stable is just in the rear of ‘he Presbyterian 

June 18, 1857. 

IMPORTANT TO FARMERS. 

The Cadenhead Plow! 
HE subscribers now offer to the public an improved PLOW STOCK under the above name, wliich they are convinced has only to be tested by each Planter, to con- vince him, that in point of durability. lightness. economy of power, and neatness of work. surpasses any other im plement of like kind now in use. : This low Stock was patented on the 4th of March. 185¢ 

and has already nuide a grent stride in public favor. 
Ihe Stock weighs from 18 to 40 pounds, each ; and this weight gives abundara strength. according to the pumber of horses employed. It is adapted for any description of 

bare. working them all equally well. It ix lighter 
Iron Stock. but is yet as strong as ry i hie n being wn the disposition of the m 

and arrangement of the point «0 dyar 
Ba All persons are forewarned from an infringcmen upon pur ‘latent Right”? > 
Applications fer rights, or for information. will ‘be an swered by W. & J. J. CADENHEAD 

Loachapoka, Macon County. Ala. Or to 8. H. TONEY, General Agent, Notasulga, sla 
August 27; 1857. 16-tf. 

R. T. BROWNRIGG, 

Austin, 

Lawrence & Brownri 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 
AND GENERAL LAND AGENTS, 
HOUSTON AND AUSTIN, TEXAS, 

ILL attend promptly to professional business. the col : lection of money, the prosecution of claims against individuals or the State, the location of lands, the pa v ent of taxes, &e. &c. ” REFERENCES: —Stephen Crosby, Commissioner of the Gen. eral Land Office, Austin ; J.J. Sherman, Hon. 1, 8. Chiat- 

      
The 

JNO. W. LAWRENCE, 
Houston. 

5   
‘Hon. T, C. Tabb, 

field, New York ; 0. Mazange & Co.. Col, Wm. Stewart Mobile ; Miles Uwen & Co., Col. Edward Hall, New Orleans. 
Norfolk; 8. 8. Ni 3, Philadelphi 

July 16th, 18575. rio 8S. Nichols, Philadelphia.   
: 9 Executed at this Office with neatness and despateh 

Business Cards. 
CHILTON & McIVE.., 

ATTORNEYS AT LAW & »0LICITORS IN Cita 

Tuskegee, Macon Co., Ala. 

V ILL practice in the various Courts of Macon, Russell 
Chambers and Tallapoosa Counties. 

marchll ndd-tf 

CULLEN 4A. BATTLE, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW, 

TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 

PRACTICES IN THE OTH JUDICIAL CIRCUIT. 

GUNN & STRANGE, 
. te Yuod 

Attorneys at Law and Solictors in Equity. 
Wi practice in the Courts of Macon, Chambers, Rus- 

sell, and Tallapoosa, and in the Supreme Court of the 
State, and in the United States District Court at Montgomery. 
Particular attention will be given to securing bad and. doubt- 
ful demands. 

Office over Adams & Gunn’s Shoe Store. 
GBORGE W. GUNN. 
Tuskegee, Ala., Nov. 20, 1854. 

IVEY & YARINGTON, 
Attorneys at Law, 

CLAYTON, ALABAMA, 

ILL practice in the several Courts of Barbour, and 
V the adjoining Counties of the 8th Judicial Circuit, 
December 15th. 1856 A2-1y 

% C. YOWLEs, 

Civ, 

L. B. StraNGR 

  

  

DEALER IN 

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Paints, 
Oils, Glass, Brushes, Perfumery, Fancy 

Articles, &c., &c. 
TUSKEGEE, ALABAMA, 

Jan. 5, 1857. 

Hall, Moses & Roberts, 
(SIGN OF THE PAD LOCK,) 

Dealers in Hardware and Iron, 
AVE removed to the new atore on Commerce Street, 
nearly opposite the Exchange Hotel, where will be 

found a heavy stock of Tren, Blacksmith’s Tools, Farming 
Tools, Building Materials, Cutlery ke. 

MONTGOMERY, ALA., Jan: 15, 1857. 

  

35 

DRUGS, MEDICINES, &c. 
Le Grand & Jones, 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DRUGGISTS 
f MONTGOMERY, ALA ., 

ILL pay strict attention to packing and shipping goods 
to any part of the State, and would be happy to re 

e orders from their old friends 

  

BREWER’S HOTEL. 
* pleasure in announcing to our friends and the 

lic generally, that we have purchased the entire 
interest of the above establishment. and will soon have it 
refurnished and fitted up so as to render our customers 
comfortable. W. G. & 8. B. BREWER. 

Having been absent for two vears, I have retnrned, where 
I hope to meet my old customers, and as many new ones as 
may choose to give mea call. Come one time, and soe if 
we don’t you ‘inducement to come again, 

respectfully, W. G. BREWER. 
January 8, 1857. S4-tf 

pul 

rive 

ELL A. STRATFORD. EDW. M. DILLARD. 

Davis, Stratford & Dillard, 
(SUCCESSORS TV) JOHN N. PERKINS.) 
SIGN OF THE GOLDEN ANVIL, 

IMPORTERS AND DEALERS. IN 

FOREIGN & DOMESTIC 
Hardware and Cutlery, 
Bar [RON, | STEEL, SMITHS ToO1R, AGRICULTURAL 
CHAINS, Naus. | Hotrow Wake, IMPLEMENTS, 

HOUSE KEEPING ARTICLES, 40. &C. 

MONTGOMERY, ALA. 
January 15, 1857. 55 

J. W. WEBB'S 
Patent Double Rib Gin. 

BENJ.. HB. DAVIS, 

FAVE ny Hted ant obtain | belt pi 
eu lie Aeversing Rib for «o i i Wii 

t Cotton Valley Mui cot 
foantigze of my imp Vem 

S81 in making them 
teh Galt of my improy 3 
and the two ends are of tiie same siz on 
none end is worn out ane Becomes (it Tor 

the farmer can take them off himself, reverse and replaces them again, and make them do double the service of those heretofore used. It will save the farmer the trouble and 
expense of transporting his cotton Zin to some factory and 
procuring a new sét of ribs. Any one can take them off 
and replace them again. All that it requires is to take out the screws and run them back again, and then you will 
have a new set of Ribs. 

My improved Rib will not be very popular with gin-ma- 
kers in general, for they say that gins last too long. Some have acknowledged that it is superior to any Rib they have ever seen. It is the farmer that I want to please, and if he will zive me a trial, I will certainly do it. With twelve year's experience, I flatter myself that I ean make as good 
a Gin as any one: and with my improvement, I know that 
I can make them last one-third longer, without any ex- 

c repairing. All that I ask is to give me a trinl,— 
vishing to buy my Double Rib Gin, will please or- 

0. for it will be impossible for agents to call ow all. 
liver Gins at our Factory, ‘at Two Dollars per saw. 
lar attention given to repairing. Address 

J. W. WEBB & €0., Cotton Valley, 
Feb’y 26. 1857. —41tf Macon Co, Ala. 

Bus. 3. Saulsbusy 
== DEALER IN += 

Millinery and Fancy Goods, 
Bonnets of all kinds, Caps, Headdresses, 
TNE TIT A TOTTI 
GOERS, B BATHBERS, 
CLOAKS AND TALMAS, &ec, Keo, 

TUSKEGEE, ALA. 
LATTERS herself that she can display the handsom- i ¢st variety of articles in her line that was ever exhib 

ited in this place. April 15th, 1853. 

THE WARE-HOUSE 
McCraw, Prestridge & Co. 

I in a good condition, possessing all the fa- ~ 
cilities for carrying on all the business of 

Ware -Housing in the most successful and satis 4 
factory manner, They tender their services to the public, 
with the pledge of their strict attention to all business 
consigned to their care. All goods requiring to be sent, to 
either of the Railrogds, shall be forwarded without delay, 
and no extra charge for drayage. 

SELMA, April 23. 1857. 

Cottage Mills. 
IESE MILLS are situated two and three miles north of 
Tuskegee. The Corn Mill is new and now ready for 

i and the Wheat Mil: will be in a few weeks. Corn 
the best white Corn can be had at the Mills. 

25th, 1857 8 

DR. GONEKE 
I AVING located ‘in Tuskegee, offers his professional 

services Lo the citizens and adjoining country. He 
has had the antage of ten year’s experience in South 
western Geor He may be found, when not profession- 
ally engaged, at his office, one door east of the Union office 

June 25; 1857. 

GREENWOOD & CO’S. 
n M FIR ££-PROOF WAREHOUSE, 

COLUMBUS, GEORGIA. 
THE subscribers will continue the Warehonse and Comn- 

mission business at the old stand of Greenwood, Har- 
daway & Co. Practical attention given to the sale of cot 
ton—cash advances made. Bagging and rope supplied at 
market rates. Also, a heavy article of cotton osnaburgs, 
otton rope and mattresses of the best quality. 

We have on hand a few of Granger's Magic Corn and 
Cob Crushers, for which we are agents. 

Columbus, July 30-3m GREENWOOD & CO. 

J No 2 
STONE’S HOTEL, 
Dn x hl i WALLER SLREET, o8LMa, ALA. 

to public for the liberal patronage they 
ed a4 continuance of the 

@5~ Lhe table shall be furnished with the best thie mar 
ket sifords, 

49 

  

TT undersigned return their sincere thanks 

‘ and solicit 
1 ne. We promise no pains shall be spared to 4 

nse those comfortable who may favor us with a call. 

We hiave a fine OMNIBUS to convey passengers (¢ and 
from Boat Landings and Railtoad Depots, free of cha 

J. M. STONE, P. C. STONE 
Manager. Propriel 

April 9.1857. 

SAMPRON LANIER. WILLIAM BOYCE. 

LANIER & BOYCE, 
COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 

KNOXVILLE, TENN. 
Sept. 17, 1857. 

THE WORLD’S WONDER. 
E 8 y T. H. Abbett’s Anti Dyspeptic or Liver Medi 

cine, A sate and certain cure for all kinds of Liver 
Complaints, and all diseases and indispositions that origi- 
nate from a diseased state or inactivity of the Liver, such 
as Chronic and Acute Inflamations of ‘the Liver. Dyspep- 
sia, Nick Headache, Sourness of the Stomach, Loss of Ap- 
petite, Lowness of Spirits, Cholic, Costiverfess, &ec., ke. 

These Medicines are purely vegetable, and perfectly 
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Dry-Goods Emporiay 
IMPORTANT I NTELLIGENCE 

WOU most respeetiully offer my si . : 
the c. izens of Columbus, apd surround, 4M 

for their | atronage. so liberally bestowed on Ty season, and take pleasure in agin informin. 
ATKINSON is in the market, with the largest fen thay wid, as the Ladies say, the handsomest stock ergy st 
ed vr the city. My stock has been selected ith der 
tind under the most tavorable circumstances, Thavi y iis equivalent for the entire stock 2 OEE i 
[10 not hesitate to say that Lhave a stock of Sequently 

Staple and Fancy Dry-Googs, 
SECOND TO NONE IN“ COLUMByg 

EITHER IN QUANTITY, QUALITY OR CHEAPNR 

Having tried the cash system for nearly g =. 
with sucoess and a general satisfaction on “the Ted Years, 
patrons, I feel convinced that the nimble beni sot 
a dozen slow shillings, and shally as before, ¥ iS wy l ) \ Oller at low prices for CASH ONLY, under fhe nm J R00dy let live. The stock comprises : Wo ote 

Hey 

DRESS GOODS, 
Plain Berages, all colors and prices 
Silk Robes, new style, from 
Grenadine Robes, new style, from. , , 
Foulard tf “ %, 
Chally 
Berage ie £4 $e 
Striped Tafeta Silks from, ., 

“4: Chene. ** to 
Tissue Robes, “ 

Light Summer Silks, ¢ 

Organdie and French Jaconet Robes. . , , | 
Black Silks, very cheap TE 
Fancy Printed Organdies, from 371; to 75 cents. 

Faney Muglins and Lawus. from 123 to 50 renty 
French Cambries, solid colors, quite a variety 
Plain and Checked Nansooks, Victoria Lawng 
Bishop Lawn, Jaconet and Swiss Muslins, ? 
Calicoes, from 61{ to 25 cents, 

EMBROIDERIES AND LACE GOODS, ’ 
500 Embroidered Collars § 
500 o“ o 

500 “ A 
1000 # 8 
Brussels Collars ime 
Collars and =lce Syessives in 
Ladies Emb’d Robes morning dregs 

$4 $ SEIrtS Sica. iaiins 
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Infants Embroidered Robes, beautiful ,, 

Embtuidered Handkerchiefs, new style. 
3d French Combe Bands, . 
4s " Jaenet  ¢¢ 
4 #2 Swiss *" 

White Bugled Blond Laces 
Black and White Bugle Laces 
Black Silk Laces; plain and figured. for mantillag 
Brussel Nets, black and white 
Cape Nets 

White Chantilly Vails 
Black 

Dimétry Bands 
Cambric Flouneing, &e., &e. 

HOSIERY AND GLOVES. 
Ladies Black, White and Slate Cotton Hose 
‘Lisle Thread and Open Work Hose 

Misses Hosiery in every variety 
Gents Brown and Bleached English Half Hose 
Ladies Alexander silk Gloves 

‘© Lisle Thread 4 
‘Span Silk *“ 

Kid and Lisle Guantlets 
Gents Lisle Thread and Silk Gloves 
Ladies Black Paris Mits, 50 to 75 cents y &ci, &e, 

BLEACHED AND BROWN GOODS, 

500 pieces 1 yard wide Bleached Domestic 
B00)"; ot SUg oe i» a 
500 4 7g ce “ i 

2000 a * 
2000 « “ 
100 1 “« . 

1000 3 } : £1 

500 4% 4 * Ren 
190. ¢ 1 £ if fe 
The ahve goods are the cheapest T have r 

and would respectfully urge a call from buyers. 

BLEACHED SHEETINGS. 
10-4. 11-4 and 12-4 Bleached Linén Sheetings 
10-4 and 11-4 Pillow Case Linens 
900 pieces Villow Case, cotton, 1234 cents 

MANTILLAS. 
A large stock, erebracing every novelty inthe new styles 

of Black and Gey Laces, from $1 50 to $16 each, 

LINEN DRILLS, PANT STUFFS, &C. 
Farmers Linen Drills. low price 
Linen Dueck, ain Brown Linens 
“triped and Plaid Linens for boys 
tents Faney Linen [illy, White Linen Drills 

* €howcked Linens and Satinets; Tor boys 
tings 

tain dps. Xe. 

tom 

63 ety 
Wie 

Long Cloth. 

Brown Domestic 
Island 9 

il ‘ a tock of goods for Boy's 

SUNDRY ARTICLES. 

a Lian ib, » great variety 

srasols. Fane, Bounet Ribbons, 
41%ein Ribbons, Bonuets, 

Misses and Children’s Bloomer Hats, 
Infants and Children’s Silk and Leghorn Hats 
Whale Bone and Steel Spring Hoop Skirts 
Trinoline tor Skirts 
French and Amerrcan Flowers 

Rusches, Head-Dresses and Bonnet Trimmings 
Large stock of handsome Bonnet Ribbons 
Gent’se Leghorn and English Straw Hats, &e. 

BOOTS & SHOES. 
Ladies’ Black tipped Gaiters at $1 35 

& se . 150 
Child's Ankle Ties 
Ladies’ Kil Slippers and Buskins 

se Boots. Misses Kid Boots 

Misses Kid Slippers and Faney Boots 
Gent's, fine French ealf Pump Boots 

we * Morceco Pumps, with heels * te Calf “« « «& 
Calf sewed Shoes 

And a great many other styles, too numerous. here to 
mention. 

Allin search of cheap and good goods. ave invited to 
eal &nd look thirongh the stock before purchasing. 

ONE PRICE ONLY, at 

GEO. W. ATKINSON’S, 

Two doors below Messrs. Kyle & Co., 
April % 104 Broad street. Columbus, Ga. 

il 5 

Tuskegee, Jan’y 1, 1857. 
We live this day associated with: ourselves in the Dry 

Goods business, €. A. BATTLE, Esq. The style of 
the firm from this date will be CampperL, Wricsr & Co, 

GEO. W. CAMPBELL. 
WM. H. WRIGHT. 

N. B. All persons indebted to Cawpnrii & WRIGHT are 
requested to call and settle, as the old business must be 
closed. Tuskegee, Jaw, 1857. —36 

X <>} 

By reference to the card of Messrs. CAMPRELL & Wrenn, 
it will be seen that I became associated with them in the 
mercantile business on the first of January. 

The Copastnership heretofore existing. under the firm 
name of BATTLE, SWANSON & Co. lias been dissolved by ma. 
tual consent. Mr. JAMES S. WOMACK is charged with clo. 

sing up the business of the house, and is now, with his 
accustomed urbanity, furnishing customers with first rata 
goods at Cost for Cash 

we return our grateful acknowledgments. 

a strict and‘ unwavering integrity they have established 
their business upon a firm basis, and sécured for them 

the friends of Battle, Swanson & Co. will bestow a li 
patronage upon the house of Campbell, Wright & Co. 

This arrangement enables me to give my constantat: 
tention to my professional dnties. 1 will be found at the 
office, in Hora’s building, lately occupied by Messrs. Willis 
& Williams, C. A. BATTLE, 
January 16, 1857. 8 

I ] AS at all times a full supply of materials and com: 
petent workmen at all the branches of the business. 

IRON AXLE TREE WAGONS made to order, and warranted. 

Keeps at his shop « full supply 01 the much exteemed 
Metallic Octagon Coffins, so universally used now—being 

freed from tlie objectionable shapes of others formerly 
made, 
BF Thankful for the kind and liberal patronage ex 

tended to him heretofore, would respectfully solicit a con 
tinuanee of’ the same, 

Would respectfully request all who may be in arrears for 
the last year’s business to come forward and settle up— 
as his business is very expensive and he must have money 
to enable him to render the community that accommods- 
tion they may expecti—for without money buriness goes 
hard. : Tuskegee, Ala., April 16, 1857. 

. a = I 

Furniture! Furniture!! 
HAVE on band a fine tock of Furniture of all kind 
Fine Parlor Furniture, Cottage Chairs, 

BEDSTEADS and MATRESSES, 
All of which T will sell at very low prices, and keep a good 
assortment always on band. T also attend personally * 
Repairing, Varnishing, Upholstéring, Hanging Wino 
Shades and Curtains—laying Carpets, and grery thing 
this line. g@~ Prompt attention given to my busine 
town or country. LOUIS KUNZE. 

Tuskegee, May 7, 1m 

"STEWART, RAY & SMITH, 
50 CCESSORS TO 

STEWART, PHILLIPS & CO.   harmless. But their efficacy is too permanently estab- 
i Lin all the Southern and Western States. to requice 
any Lasiner recommendations. The wise will not tail to | 
give them a fair trial 5 this is all that is asked. For sale 
by J R. HAND. 

Wholesale and Retail Grocers, 
MONTGOMERY, ALA. 

January 22, 1857. 37 

For the very liberal patronage extended fo the fate fir, 3 

Of my present partners, it 1s unnecessary to speak. B 

selves un enviable reputation. 1 confidently trust that ° 

CARRIAGES & BUGGIES, 

0 Aan angel 

    ee 

S. HENDERSON inp 
H. E. TALIAFERRO, } EbpiroRs. 
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The South Western Baptist 
IS PUBLISHED EVERY THURSDAY MOURNING. BY 

THOMAS F. MARTIN. 

JONES, TALIAFERRO & CO., 
PROPRIETORS. 

"TERMS. 
TWO DOLLARS a yea, if paid within three months. 
TWO DOELARS snd FIFTY CENTS, if payment be de- 

layed to the end of the year. 

Any person sending the names of FIVE subscribers and 
TEN DOLLARS, shall be entitled to a year’s subscription 

pi person sending the nates of TEN new subcribers 
and TWENTY DOLLARS, shall be entitled to three extra 
opies for one Year, Jeni 10 whoever may be designated. 

$ ie will be entitled*to a commission of ten per cent. 
-omittances. 5s 

om Sh a change or direction, must give the Post Of- 
fice, County and State, to which the paper had been, and 

is to be sent. “ rn 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 
The space necessarily occupied by 10 lines of this size 

type, will be considered one-square ; and 5 lines or under, 
one-half square. 
  

1 Mth 3 M's | 64's |1 Year 2 : iL Tear 
$ 

IIIT TT 
No. of Sprares. 1 Zine] 3 T's. 

Halt Square A $100 $2 00 
One Square... 1-00 2 00 
Two Squared... 4 00 200 00 
Four ree 

  
4.00 7150 

Six Squares... 6 0] 11 00] 13 00] 22 00] 28 00 
Twelve Squares 12:00/ 20 00} 23 06] 40 00} 60 00] 60 00 
  

For Speeial Notices, fifty percent. additional will be 
charged. 

AIT AdvertiSenients on whieh the number of insertions 
#3 not marked. will be published TILL FORBID, and 
chareced accordingly. 
8% No Advertisements from a distance will be inserted 

unless accompanied by a remittance, or by satisfactory 
yeference, a 
B= The Proprietors still continue the Job Printing bu- 

siness, and are prepared to ‘execute. every description of 
LETTER PRESS PRINTING ‘committed to their care, in as 
ood style, and on as reasonable terms as any other estab- 
lishment in the State. 
A= All Joh Work is considered due when finished. 
LETTERS containing remittances, or on business. should 

be addressed to the SOUTH WESTERN BAPTIST, Tuskegee, 
Alabama. 

For the South Western Baptist. 

Buexa Vista, Sept. 21, 1857. 
BreTHrREN HENDERSON & TALIAFERRO : 

In the last issue of the S. W. Baptist, 
a piece over the signature of 1. P. Bes- 

tor, appears, that is so inconsistent and 

unscriptural, I think it deserves a pass- 

ing notice. 

Por instance, “I willingly go into the 
pulpit with ‘any preacher who sustains 
a good character, and preaches evan- 

gelical doctrines” The above senti- 

ment involves a very simple and plain 
question, to my mind ; one I am fearful 
the brother has not prayerfully consid- | i 

ered, to wit: what an “evangelical 

  
preacher” is. Tam disposed to believe | 1d. 

grave doc 

ed in the 

decision t 

that no preacher will refuse to invite 
an evangelical minister into the sacred 

desk with him ; but will the bro. under- 
take to say that a Methodist preacher 

(so called) is an evangelical minister, 
according to the laws of the New Tes- 

tament, and a strict definition of the 

word evangelical ?   An evangelical minister is one that is 
sound in all the doctrines of the Gospel. 

If Methodist preachers are sound in the 

doctrines of the New Testament, 1 

must confess my entire ignorance of the 

Gospel. Would not the bro. do well to 

consider the use of terms before he 

writes again for the critics eye ? Again 

“we shall'do well to obey all the com- 

mandments in the Bible before we hunt 

for religious instruction outside of it.” 
1 agree with the brother in this senti- 

ment ; But IT think there would have 

been more charity for him to have ad-| ¢ 
héréd to this rule, than to have wan- 

dered so far from the instruction the 
Bible gives. It will cost the brother d 
more labor possibly than he is willing | « 
to bestow, to find an evangelical min- 
ister inside of the New Testament who | n 
refuses to be immersed, and one too, 
that ridicules the laws of Christ, and 
renders them as contemptible as possi | 4 
ble. There are themes on which the 
tritth, if told, is extremely unpleasant, 
especially to all such as are indisposed 
to hear and admit it. “Charity.” If 
we were to hearken to some, we would 
conceive of charity not as she really is, 

from heaven ‘upon our distracted earth, |! 
holding. in her hand, the torch of truth, 
which she had lighted at the fountain 
of Tove, and clad in a vesture of unsul- 
lied purity ; and who, as she enters up- 

glory to God in the highest,” as well 
as peace on earth and good will to] s 
men,” and having with magic words, 
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perhaps, bat like a sycophant 
without distinction, calling 

Pon men. as they are combating for 
uth, and stirring against sin, to 
cath their swords, and cast away 
eld, to be indulgent towards each oth- 

F's Vices, and tolerate each other's er- 
P18, because they all mean and feel Bbstantially alike ; only different 
pdes of expressing their opinions and | clings. Is this ‘charity ? No ; it is   
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